
XXVI

Cor'WEItsIoN FROM HINDIISM,

KHOJAS, Cu'rcffl MEMONS AND

SOME OTHERS

§ 582. KHOJAS AND CLJTCHI MEMONS (THE WHOLE OF

THIS SECTION IS SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE

SHARIAT ACT 1937)1

1) in the absence of proof of special usage to the concr:uv, Khojas and
Cutchi Memons in the Bombay state are governed, in niatlers of inheritance
and succession, by Hindu law; in other matters, the ,,. are governed h
the Mohammedan law.'

The only special usage opposed to the Hindu law of succession
hitherto recognised, is the usage of the Khojas, according to which the
mother is entitled to management of property and letters of administration
in preference to the childless widow or Sister of the deceased.3

(2) It is now well-established, that the theory of joint Hindu family
does not apply at all to Khojas and Cutchi Memons and that neither a
Khoja, 4 nor a Cutchi Memon son,' acquires any interest b y birth in
property inherited by his father from his ancestors.

See tin/la's Mahoinedan Law.
Khojas and Meinons case (1847) Perry CC 119; SLnvji Hasam v Daffl Macfl (1875)
12 Born HG 281 (Khojas); ,4shabai V Haji 7'eb (1885) 9 Born 115 (Cuichi Slciuons):
3fabo,ned 5/dick v Haji Ahined (1886) ii) Born 1 (Cutchi Meinons); Adu-Gen v Kannali
(1905) 29 Born 133, 148: Jan Mahomed e Cain (1914) 38 Born 4-49, 22 IC 195. AIR

1914 Born 5: .-Ihdurahim v f-Ialimabai (1916) 43 IA 35, 18 lorn LR 635, 32 IC 413.

AIR 1915 PC 86; Man'aldas v .lbdul (1914) 19 Born LR 224, 23 IC 565, AIR 1914 Born
17; Advocate-General vJunbahai (1917) 41 Born 181.31 IC 108, AIR 1915 Born 151.
Reference na y also be inaden -Ihci,41 Haineed y Provident I;ziest,ne,it Co Ltd 195-4
Mad 939, AIR 1954 Mad 991 FE)).
Re Rahimbhai (1875) 12 Born BC 29-1 tKho1s).
Jan Mobomed v Cain (1914) 38 Born 4-49. 22 IC 195, AIR 191-1 Born 59.
Mangaldas v Abdid (1914) 16 Born LR 221, 23 IC 565, AIR 1914 Born 17; Advocate-

co,,tinise,1 on the next paflt'
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582	 Principles of Hindu !a'

As regards the joint famil y system among Khojas and Cutchi Memons.

the decisions were not quite ciear.
The Khojas and Cuichi Memons were originall y Hindus They became

converts to Mohammedanism about 500 years ago. but retained the

Hindu law of inheritance and succession. Hence. the Hindu law of

inheritance and succession is applied to them in the Bomba y state on the-

ground of custom. Note that customs overriding Mohammedan law are

recognised by 37 Geo III, c 142. s 13. read with 4 Gco IV. c '1, s i (for

Bombay ) and by Bombay Regulation IV of 1827, S 26 (for the Mufassal

of Bombay).
The following is a s ynopsis of decided cases:

1. Khoja Cases

(i) The daughters of a deceased coparcener are entitled against the

surviving coparceners to no more than maintenance until mamage,

and to marriage expenses, as among Hindus.

(ii) A bequest in favour of dharam is void. However, the word

'charity in a Rhoja will, be made in the English does not

necessaril y mean dhaia ui.

(iii) By the custom of Rhojas when a w'iclosv, dies intestate and

Without issue. ropr'rlv acquired ho her cloceused husband clocs

not descend ic her blood relations. but to the relations of her

deceased husband.'

Vote.—The same was the rule of Hindu lw in cases where the

marriage is in an approved form.

(iv) Shun' i' Dalu is cited in sub-s (2.

(v) Re goods of Rahz'mbhai': This case is cited in sub-s (2)1

(vi) There is no special usage prevailing among Khoas entitling a

sister to succeed in preference to a widow.

(vii) 4hnedbhoi' i' cassuliIv/.w ) '. is cited in sub- (2).

6,',ie7'e 1' fioj9bai (191) -ii boin 151 -	 IC los, AlO 1015 1(022, 151, h'aji Oosmaii
r Haroon (1923) 'C' Born 360. 65 IC s62. AIR 1923 Born 1-Th
.'lhmedbboy i' cassunib/ioi' 0889 1 13 born 531 (Khoja'C. (1885) 9 born 115 (Cilloli:
Sleinons). Ma1orned S,di'cL' i Jiaji 4binn1 ( I S861 10 t3oin I (Cuic'hi Menions). Re
Ilarooti Mahorned (189 0 14 bo,ii 189. 19-i (Cuicti Miiions . Shizj'i r Dali, (185) 12
I0eii HC 281
Koo/as and Me,non's case (1847) Perry OC 110

S (langaba; z' Tha oar Muu//as (1863.) 1 Born HC 1
C Re good,c 0/Mu/ba) (1866) 2 Born HC 292

10 (18'S) 12 born HC 281.
11 (18'5) 12 Born HC 29
12 Rahi',nbatbai v Hirbai (18791 3 lion, 3'1.
13 (1889) 13 Born 534
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Conversion From Hinduism, Khojas, Cutchi Memons... 	 1 582

(viii) The widow of a deceased Khoja' is entitled to maintenance out
of his property.' In this case, the court applied Mayukha, in
determining the rights of the parties.

(ix) In Advocate-General v Karmali)' it was said that the will of a
Khoja is to be construed on the basis of the testator having the
testamentary powers of a Hindu. However, the matter is not free
from doubt. 16

(x) A Khoja is not a Hindu within the meaning of the Hindu Wills
Act i87O.'

(xi) A gift to a class, some of whom are not in existence at the death
of the testator, is not void in its entirety. The gift in such a case
ensures for the benefit of those members of the class who were
in existence at the testator's death. 18

(xii) Khojas who had migrated to the former State of Hyderabad are
governed by Mohammedan law. 19

2. Cutchi Memon Cases

(i) A Cutchi Menion is not a Hindu within the meaning of the Hindu
Wills Act 1870

(ii) Ashabai v ilaji Tyeb is cited in sub- (2)21

(iia) In Abdul [lameed v Provident fn,stmenlCo Ltd, the parties claimed
to be governed by Hindu law and the case was considered on
that basis. 22

(iii) A bequest in favour of an unborn person is void .23

(iv) Mahorned Sidick p Ffaji Abmed is cited in sub-a (2)24

(v) Re Haroon Mahomed is cited in sub- (2) 2)

(vi) When a Cutchi Memon testator bequeathed the residue of his
property to his heirs, to be divided among them according to
Mohammedan law', it was held that the heirs including the

14 Rashid v Sberbanoo. (1905) 29 Born 85.
15 (1905) 29 Boni 	 148-9; Sallay Mahorned v Lady Janbal (1901) 3 [loin LR 785.

16 Hassonally r' Poparlal (1913) 37 Born 211. 214-15, 17 IC 17; Man'aldas v Abdul

(1914) 16 Born LR 224, 231, 23 IC 565, AIR 1914 Born 17; Advocate-General v

Ji,nbabai (1917) 41 Born 181, 31 IC 108, AIR 1915 Boni 	 (a Kho1. case).

17 .4bdul Karrn v Karnali (1920) 22 Born LR 708, 58 IC 270, AIR 1920 Born 140.

18 Advocate-General v Karmali (1905) 29 Born 133.

19 Voorbanu v Dep Cust General AIR 1965 SC 1937-
20 Haji Jsrnai4 Re will of (1882) 6 Born 452.

21 (1885) 9 Born 115.

22 (1954) Mad 939, AIR 1954 Mad 961 (FB).
23 Abdul Cathir v Turner. 1885) 9 Born 158-

24 (1886) 10 Born 1.
25 (1890) 14 Born 189.
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§ 582	 Principles of Hindu Law

testator's widow, took their respective share absolutely, and that

she did not take merely a Hindu widow's estate in the property

that came to her share.26
(vii) For the purposes of succession to the stridhana of a Cutchi

Memon woman, her marriage, though performed according to
the Mohammedan rites, is deemed to be in the approved form.
In this case, the court applied Mayukha.2

(viii) A Cutchi Memon widow is entitled to maintenance out of the
estate of her deceased husband, and a Cuichi Memon daughter
is entitled to maintenance and marriage expenses out of the
estate of her father, though he might have left a will which is
silent about maintenance and marriage expense.2

(ix) As among Hindus, so among Cutchi Memons, an heir who gets
into possession of the estate is not bound to pay the creditors
rateably as under s 323. Indian Succession Act 1928.29

(x) As regards maintenance, Cutchi Memons are governed by the
Mohammedan law.30

(xi) A Cutch Memon son does not acquire by birth an interest in
property inherited by his father from his ancestors.3

(xii) A Cutchi Memon in Bombay may dispose of the whole of his
property by will. A Cutchi Memon will is to be interpreted
according to Mohammedan law. 32 However, see xiv.

(xiiri Hindu law of joint family property is not applicable to Cutchi
Memons. Same ruling as in xi.33

(xiv) The will of a Cutchi Memon is to be construed according to the
rules of Hindu law.3

3. Other Cases

Memons of Mombasa

Where Memons migrate from India and settle among Mohammedan
(eg in Mombasa), the presumption that they have adopted the
Mohammedan custom of succession should be readil y made The analogy
in such a case is rather a proof of a change of domicile than a change
of custom.35

26 Hoorbat i . Sook,nan (1901) 3 Born LR 790.
27 Moosa v Haji Abdul (1906) 30 Born 197.
28 Haji Saboo Sidick v Aycshahai (1903) 27 Born 485, 30 IA 121.
29 Haji Saboo Sidick V A11i Mabomd (1906) 30 Born 270
30 MahomedJitsab r' Hail Adam (1913) 3" Born 71, 15 IC 520.
31 Mangaldas vAbdul (1914) 16 born LR 224. 23 IC 565, AIR 1914 Born 17.
32 AdicateGencraI vJimbdbai (1917) 41 boin 181, 283, 31 IC 108, AIR 1915 Born 151.
33 Haji Oosman v Haroon (1923) 47 Born 369, 68 IC 862, AIR 1923 Ilorn 148.
34 Abdielsakur u Abubakkar (1930) 54 Born 358, 127 IC 401, AIR 1930 Born 191;

Abdulsattar Ismail v Abdul Ha,ni.d Salt (1945) ILR Mad 276,
35 Abdurahim v Halunabai (1916) 43 IA 35, 18 Born LR 635, 32 IC 413, AIR 1915 PC 86.
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Conversion From Hinduism, Khojas, Cutchi Memons... 	 § 583

Ha/al Memons of Porbandar in Kathia war

Halai Mernoris of Porbanbar in Kathiawar follow Hindu law in matters
of succession and inheritance, and not Mohammedan law, differing in
that respect from Halai Memons of Bombav:

Halai Memons of Morvi in Kathia war

Nalai Memons of Morvi in Kathiawar, who have settled at Nadjad in the
Kaira district, are governed by Hindu law and not Mohammedan law, in
matters of inheritance, succession and wills.37

Sunni Bohras of Gujarat and Molesalam Girasias of Broach

Sunni Bohr-as of Gujarat & Molesalani Girasias of Broach are ,overned
by the Hindu law in matters of succession and inheritance. These
communities were originally Hindus, and became subsequently converts
to .'vloharnmedanism.3'4

Sunni Bohras of Borsad

Sunni Bohras of Borsad cannot be differentiated from Sunni Bobras of
Gujarat. The presumption is that they are goverued by the Hindu law of
inheritance and succession as applicable to a separated person. There is
rio presumption that the law relating to joint famil y is applicable to
them.39

Most of the cases cited above were reviewed by Beaman J in Jan
."Iabomed v DatiL°

§ 583. THE CUTCHI MEMONS ACT 1920

It is now provided by the Cutchi Memons Act 1920, and the Cutchi
Memons (Amendment) Act 1923, that any person who satisfies the
prescribed authority:

(a) that he is a Cutchi Memon and is the person whom he represents
himself to be;

(b) that he is competent to contract within the meaning of s 11 of
the Indian Contract Act 1872; and

36 Khatubai v Maho,ned (1923) 50 IA 108, 47 Born 146, 2 IC 202, AIR 1922 PC 14

affirming Maho,ned Haji Abu v Kbarubai (1919) 43 Born 0-47. 51 IC 513, AIR 1918
Born 39 (Porbandar); ,1isha Bee v VoorMoharned (1932) 10 Rang '416. 140 IC 143,

AIR 1932 Rang 1 -9 (Gondal).
37 ,4darnbbai v Allarak/jia (1935) 37 Born LR 6,86, AIR 1935 BOLU
38 Bat Baiji v Hai Santo. (1896) 20 Born 53; Fawsangji v Harisanp,ji (1896) 20 Ik)ut 181;

Hajark.ban v Kesarkhan AIR 1968 Guj 229.
39 Bai Sakar v Vora Is,naii (1936) bO Born 919, 38 Born LR 1034. 167 IC 580. AIR 1937

Born 65.
40 (1914) 38 Born 449, 22 IC 195, AIR 1914 Born 59.
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§ 583	 Principles of Hindu Law

(C) that he is resident in India;

may by declaration in the prescribed form and filed before the prescribed
authority declare that he desires to obtain the benefit of this Act, and
thereafter, the declarant and all his minor children and their descendants
shall in matters of succession and inheritance be governed b y the
Mohammedan law.

A similar Act known as the Shariat Act has been passed with reference
to all Muslims in India providing for the application of the personal law
of Muslims instead of customary law (Act 26 of 193Th,'

41 See Mu/la r Mohammedan Law



XXVII

IMPARTIBLE PROPERTY

L\.W PRIOR TO THE HINDU SUCCESSION

ACT 1956

Note.—The Hindu Succession Act 1956, has brought about radical changes

in the rules of Hindu law relating to impartible property. UnIv estafts

which descend to a single heir by the terms of an y covenant or agreement,

entered into b y the ruler of any Indian state with the Government of

India, or b y the terms of an y enactment passed before the commencement

of the Act, are exempted from the operation of the general law relating

to succession and inheritance. In § 584-95, the law has been staled as

it stood prior to the coming into force of the Hindu Succession Act 1956,

under the decided cases.

§ 584. IMPARTIBLE PROPERTY

1) Property, although partible by nature, ma y , by custom, or by the

terms of a grant by the government, be impartible, in the sense, that it

always devolves on a single member of the famil y to the exclusion of

the other members.
(2) An impartible estate may be ancestral, or it ma y by self-acquired.

The following are instances of impartible properties:

(1) ancient za,nmndarws, which partake of the nature of a raj or

sovereignty;

(2) zamindaries which descend to a single member b y special family

custom;
5) palayams in the Madras stateH

I Saijnath m' Tel Bali Singh (1921) -48 IA 195. 3 All 228. 00 IC 534 AR 1)21 'C 02

2 Kachi v Kachi (1905) 28 Mad 506, 32 IA 261.
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§ 585	 Principles of Hindu Law

(4) royal grants of revenue for set-vices, such as /agir and sara,zam
in Bombay;

(5) service tenures such as Digwari tenure. and tenures attached to
village offices in Madras.6

The discontinuance of services attached to an impartible wataii
does not make it partible .7 

See also Bengal Regulations 11 of
1793 and 10 of 1800.

The government has power in India by a grant of lands, to limit their
descent in any wa y it pleases. but a subject has no power to impose
upon lands, or other propern' any limitation of descent at variance with
the ordinary law applicable.8

When such an estate is acquired by the government, and compensation

is paid. the compensation received, retains the incident of impartibiljrv
A grant of jagir is impartible and is governed by the role of

primogeniture, where the succession is governed by lineal decendency
and the rule of coparcenarv would not be applicab1e. t The rule of
primogeniture applies to an Indian ruler's estate and the decendencv is
lineal. This rule applies to all properties except properties held by such
ruler in his capacity otherwise than that of a ruler, this has however got
to be asserted and proved." There was some legislation in relation to
impartible estates in Madras (see Madras impartible Estate s Act 1904
Now see s 5 Hindu Succession Act 1956)

§ 585. PROPERTY IMPARTIBLE BY CUSTOM

When there is a dispute with respect to an estate being impartible or
otherwise, the onus of proof lies on the part y , who alleges the existence
of a custom different from the ordinar-v law of inheritance accordno
which the estate is to be held by one member and as such not liable
to partition The custom must be ancient and invariable, and established
by clear and unambiguous evidence.

Sec Raghojzrao t'La/ss/j,na,rao 1912) 36 Born 639. 39 IA 20 16 IC 239 Dafja'ai'a
Krishna Rao AIR 1991 SC 1972.

i Ramehaudra u t'enkatrao (1882)6 Born SOs .Vaa ) 'a?; i'as,jde (1591 15 Born 247
uS Durpa Prasad S,'h U Braja Naib Base (1912 39 C:fl 696. 39 IA 133, 15 IC 2190 Bada v Hussu Bba, (188. ) 813d 23o

7 Radhabai , Anantra,' ( 1885) 9 Born 198 (servlcy z'a:aw, .4Iahata9si,,/, z' Badapi.onh
(1921) 48 IA 440, 461, 48 Cal 99, (-,j IC 19-i. AIR 1922 PC 10

8 Ra;:ndra u Raghitbans 11918 45 IA 13, 40 All 470, 48 IC 213 AIR 1918 PC s•
Ra,nrao z' )eshwa,jtrao (1886) 10 Born 327 (Deshpande valan)

9 Rangarao z State of Madras (1953) Mad 479, AIR 1953 Mad 185
19 Darta(raa z Krishna Rae AIR 1991 SC 1972
It Pratap Siugh i. Sarojini Deri 1994 (Supp) 1 8CC 73
12 Chattar Singh r' Ro,shan Smi,'h (1946) Nag 159
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Impartible Property 	 § 586

Only an estate of considerable age can be considered as being governed
by an ancient and invariable custom; it is doubtful, whether an estate of
which the origin dated back only to 1796 could he regarded as the
settlement in 1863 as being o governed. 13 As to custom. lamilv custom

and proof of custom see § 120.
A settlement or re-grant by the British government, of an estate which

existed before the British rule, must be presumed, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, to continue previously existing incidents of
impartibility and descendibility to a single heir.

§ 586. ACCRETIONS TO IMPARTIBLE PROPERTY

It is open to the holder of an impartible estate to incorporate an y self-
acquired property of his with the estate, but an intention to do so either
expressed or implied, must be established, 15 and whereas in the case of
a lunatic, he is incapable of expressing his intention, the court has to
consider what is benefictal to him. The i ncome of an ancestral impartible
joint estate is not so affected by its origin that it should be assumec to
accrete to the estate.

The income, when received, is the absolute property of the hoider of
the estate. It differs in no way from property which he might have gained
by his own effort, or acquired in circumstances entirely dissociated from
the ownership of the estate. Therefore, the principle applicable to ordinary
joint family estate that self-acquired moneys are to be regarded as joint
property, if mixed with the money of the joint family, does not necessarily
apply to the property acquired by the holder of an impartible estate out
of the income.'

The right of enjoyment, which is an ordinary ,
i ncident of coparcenary

property, where the joint estate is partible, is excluded by the rule of
primogeniture and impartibility. The income of an impartible estate and
its accumulations are the absolute property of the holder.15

13 .11artand Rao u ha/bar Rao (1928) 75 IA 45. 55 Cal 403. 107 IC ,AIR 1928 PC iii.

14 See ,bove.
15 Also see MahendraSiflghji u Isu.'arsbingb (1952) Bout 615, AIR 1952 Born 243, (1952)

54 Born LR 99.
16 So,neshwari Prasad v .hlaheshu'ari Prasad (1936) 63 IA -141. 16 Pat I. 165 IC 347, AIR

1936 PC 332.
17 Jagadamba Kutnari v Varain Singh 0923) 50 IA 1. 2 Pat 319, IC 1041 AIR 1923

PC 59: Janki Prasad v Dwarka Prasad (1913) 40 IA 170, 181, 35 All 391, 401, 20 IC
3: Muriaza Khan v .tlztbo,ned Yasrn (1916) -3 IA 269, 281. 38 All 552, 567. 36 IC

299, AIR 1016 PC 89: Snmatt Parbati vJagadisb cb,tnder(1902) 29 Cal 433. -453; 29

A 82. 98; Rqa of Vizianagrain u VLsbwsbwar AIR 1955 Mad 219. /,te'zclia Pratap

Bhagwati Prasad AIR 1956 Punj 457; Ilargovind Singh u collector oJ Etao
All 292. 169 IC Th-t, AIR 1937 Ali 377; .4rna v Sree Shtba Prasad AIR 1024 Pat -451
(arrears of rent); Dattatraya v Krishna Rao AIR 1991 SC 1972.

18 Dattatraya v Krishna Rao AIR 1991 SC 1972.
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* 587	 Principles of Hindu Law

Whether any immovable property acquired out of the income has
been incorporated with the impartible estate, depends on the intention

of the holder, but movable property such as the income of the impartible
estate, cannot be so incorporated. 1 ' This, however, does not mean that

by a family custom, family propern' cannot be treated as impartible If
a famil y custom is proved that certain category of movable propert y is
treated by the family as impartible (eg jewels worn on ceremonial

occasions), that custom would be recognised. 2° As to the doctrine of

incorporation, reference may by made to the decision of the Supreme
Court in Pushpavathz z' Vifavaram infra.

§ 587. IMPARTIBLE PROPERTY: WHETHER
COPARCENARY PROPERTY

The incidents of impartible estate were stated by the Privy Council in
Raizi Prayag Kumari Dens CaSe.21 and as the Supreme Court observed
in Thvaasundardoss t' Sevuga Pandid 2 a full statement of the law on
the subject is to be found there. The law as there stated, was reaffirmed
in subsequent decisions of the Privy Council. Some of the rules relating
to the nature and incidents of an impartible estate and the right of
survivorship were summarised by the Supreme Court in Krishna i'San'cigna
Krishna. 23 An impartible estate is not held in coparcenary, though ir may
be joint family propertv.2'

However, at times, it is referred to as coparcenarv and a distinction
is drawn between present rights. ie . the right o demno partition and
the right to joint enjoyment, and future rights. In the case of an impartible
estate, the right to partition and the right of joint enjoyment are from the
yen' nature at the property incapaiJie at existence. ana there is no
coparcenarv to this extent. No coparcener, therefore, can prevent alienations
of the estate by the holder for the time being either by gift or by will
(,§ nor is he entitled to maintenance out of the estate (§ 589).
However, as regards future rights. ie , the right to survivorship. the property
is to be treated as coparcenarv property , so that on the death intestate
of the last holder, it will devolve by survivorship according to the rules

19 Shibaprasa4 Singh m Praj'a, Kumar! Detwe (1932) 59 Cal 1399. 59 IA 331, 138 IC 861.

AIR 1932 PC 216; Dattatraya u Krishna Rao AIR 1991 SC 19'2
26 Pushpavathi Vija3'ararn p Pusbpavathi t'iswesuar AIR 196.4 SC 118; Thakiir Bar,

Suigh p IT Comm AIR 1968 Rai 5 (crown grani—Marwar Land Revenue ACE).

21 Shibaprasad Singh z' Prat'a,i Kmunari Debec AIR 1932 PC 21e
22 AIR 1965 SC F3. Pitshjxi.ath: v P V,shu'esv'ar AIR 1964 SC 116. Also see Nah

Bisro p Khando Tmrnial AIR 1982 SC 887, 894-95
23 AIR 1970 SC 1 -195. Reference ma y also be made to Siaze of UtiarPradesJ, ,'Ruknmni:

Rainan AIR 1971 SC 168 (maintenance and survivorship).

2 Anant 13bikapça Pail/i Shankr Ranwhandra Pail! (1943) 70 IA 232.



Impartible Property 	 587

stated in § 591 . 25 The rights of a junior member to succeed to the estate

by survivorship is not a mere spes SUCCeSSiOniS, but a right of propert

which can be transferred. 26

The right of survivorship is not affected by the impartible nature of

the property. so that if the families were joint and the last holder died
intestate, the estate would devolve b y survivorship according to the rules
stated in § 591. A member of such Impartible joint estate ma y renounce

his rights of succession, but such renunciation must be in favour of all
the members or of the head of the family as representing all the members.

In C'hinnathajfs case, 4 it was reiterated, that to establish that an impartible
estate has ceased to be joint family property for purposes of succession,
it is necessary to prove an intention express or implied, on the part of
the junior members of the family to give up their chance of succession
to the estate. The test to be applied is whether the facts show a clear
intention to renounce or surrender an y interest in the impartible estate
or a relinquishment, if the right of succession and intention to impress
upon the estate (zarnindari) the character of separate property.

The right to bring about a partition cannot be inferred troin the power
of alienation that the holder sf the mpartible estate may possess. From
the existence of the one power, the other cannot be deduced, as it is
destructive of the very nature and character of the estate.

It is a trite proposition, that property though impartible, may be
ancestral property of the joint family. The impartibility of the property
does not per Se destroy its nature as joint family property, or render it
the separate property of the last holder, so as to destroy the right of
survivorship; hence, the estate retains its character of joint famil y property
and devolves by the general law, upon the person who being in fact and
in law joint in respect of that estate is also the senior member in the
senior line. 29 It is not a correct proposition to say that the junior member
of a joint family in the case of an ancient impartible joint estate takes
no right in the property b y birth and therefore has no right of partition
having regard to the very character of the estate that it is impartible."

25 Baijnath v Tef Bali Singh (1921) 48 IA 195, 211-13, 43 All 228, 1)0 IC 534: Konain,nal
v Annadana (1928) 55 IA 114, 51 Mad 189, AIR 1928 PC 08. Also see .Varaanti
Veiikarachalapazi (1882) 4 Mad 250, 266: approved in Kachi Kalirana v Kachi Yuva
(1905) 32 IA 261, 28 Mad 508: and BatJnarb v Tejsaér Sinb 1921) +8 IA 195. 43
All 228. 60 IC 534, AIR 1921 PC 62.

26 Sellapa u Suppan (1937) Mad 906, 171 IC 216. AIR 1937 Mad 496.
27 ('binnathavi : Kiilasc2arapaudia (1946) Mad 599.
28 chinnathavi v Kzi1aseara Paudiva .Vaicer 119521 SCR 241, 1952) SC 29. Also 'cc

Datta:ra ya c Knshua Rao AIR t991 SC 1972.
29 .Vagesb Bisra v Khando Tir,nal AIR 1982 SC 887. 875 (per A P Sen D.
30 See above. This was a case of watan lands and some provisions of Bottibay PargiinJ

and Kulkarni Watans Abolition Act (60 of 1950) and allied acts came up for
con'uderat ion.
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§ 588, 589	 Principles of Hindu Law

§ 588. ALIENATION OF IMPARTIBLE PROPERTY

The impartibilirv of an estate, does not as a matter of law, make it
inalienable. The holder of an impartible estate has power to alienate the
estate, though ancestral, by gift or by will, unless the power of alienation
is excluded by special family custom or b y the nature of the tenure
In Thakare Shri Vinavasin ,ghji v Kumar Shri Natwarsinh/z, the Supreme
Court has also held that the holder of an impartible estate has the power
of alienation not only by transfer, inter vivos, but also b

y a will, even
though the disposition by will may altogether defeat the right of
survivorship of the joint members of the famil y . The absence of any
instance, in which a previous holder has alienated the estate b

y gift of
will, is not by itself sufficient evidence to establish such a custom.

32 The
whole concept of im partibility, it may be noted, is a creature of custom.33

Where the estate is b y custom inalienable, the holder cannot alienate
it except for legal necessity ( 528).

Soon after some of the Pnvv Council decisions referred to above, the
Madras legislature stepped in, because they rudel y disturbed the view
held in Madras on the subject of alienations and passed the Madras
Impartible Estate Acts of 1902, 1903 and 1904 and the Arni jagir Act 1909.
The result of those Acts is that the question of alienability of impartible
estates does not depend in Madras on family custom but is governed by
those statutes. Reference ma y be made to decisions under those Acts
Reference may also be made to the Madras Impartible Estate (Abolition
and Conversion into Ryotv'ari) Act, 26 of 1948

§ 589. RIGHT TO MAINTENANCE OUT OF IMPARTIBLE
PROPERTY

(1) No coparcener has any present rights in an impartible estate ( 587)
Apart, therefore, from custom and relationship to the hl(ie the jnicr
memters of the famil y have no right to maintenance our of such estate

31 Sarla' Kttari vDeoraj A'uan (1888) 15 IA 5, 10 All 2 72 gift ). Sri Raja Rao VenkataS`-pa i Court of Wards (1899) 26 IA 83, 22 Mad 383, Protap Chandra i Ja,'adishOsandra (2927) 54 IA 289, 54 Cal 955, 102 IC 59) AIR 1927 PC 159; Raja iIadhjja,;u Kbe,chjabas, (1929) 6 Pat 932, 121 IC 462, AR 1930 Pat 137, where it was helddtssenting from Gopal Prasad v Raghunath (1905) 32 Cat 158, that the Killajat Mahal
of Orissa known as Pato Killah was alienable, Rao Bbun Sngh r' Fakir C'hand (1947Nag 649. Also see Tn' vagsundardoss r Set'qa Pandia AIR 1965 SC 1730 (will—onCOflSj flIChOn held to be absolute estate)

32 Prosap Coandra z'Japad,sh C7,andra All) 1927 PC 159, Thakare Shri Vlfla pasi7thj1 UKumar Shri Aatu'arsz,th,; 1988 (Supp) 5CC 133
33 Thakart' Shr. I naias:ih/: z Au ,nar Sb ri A'arwarsinbji so pra34 Gopa/ v Raphuzaib (1905) 32 Ca! 158
35 Aisbpavalbi r P i'iSweswar AIR 1964 SC 11$
36 RajaRatna Rao iRa/a ofPi.tlapur(1938) 45 IA 148,41 Mad 778, 47 IC 354, AlR 1918PC 81; affininng Sn Rajab Rou' v Rajab oIPivapitr (1916) 39 Mad 396, 29 IC 356AIR 1916 Mad 27; Proap Gbandra uJagadtsh Cbandra (1927) 54 IA 289, 54 Cal 955,102 IC 599. AIR 1927 PC 159.
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The judicial committee has held that the illegitimate sons of a junior
member are not, under the law, entitled to maintenance37

In the above case, it was also held that the words purtisha santhathi
either by way of aurasa, or by way of adoption in a deed of maintenance
do not include an illegitimate son.

(2) Where an impartible estate is held as ancestral or j oint family
property, the Sons of the holder thereof are entitled, b y custom, to
maintenance out of the estate. This custom has so often been judicially
recognised, that it is not necessary to prove it in each case However,
where the impartible property is the self-acquired propert y of the holder,
his son IS not entitled to maintenance out of it. 39 As regards maintenance
of wife, see ('haiidra/unverba u Randhirsinhjf°

3) There is no invariable custom b y which any member of the family
beyond the first generation from the last holder (eg, the last holder's
grandsons, can claim maintenance as of right.'

•rants made out of the. revenues of an impartible estate for the

maIntenance of the junior members of the family and their direct male
revert, on the death of the last male heir of the grantee, to the

esiate.2

SUCCESSION TO IMPARTIBLE ESTATE

§ 590. GENERAL PRINCIPLES

(1) The general principles in regard to succession to an impartible estate
are well established. The first principle is that the succession is governed
by the rules, which govern the succession to partible properrv, subject
to such modifications only as flow from the character of the property as
an impartible estate. The second principle is that the onl y modification

37 Raja Velugot, Sarvagna Kzinara Krishna Yachencfra Bahathu' ['aru m' Raja Rajcswara
Rao and ors (1942) .\Iad 419. 198 [C 166, 68 [A 181, AIR 1942 ['C 3, 6'hc'Iladoraj v
chtnnatba,nr (1960) Mad 880. AIR 1961 Mad 42 (custom).

38 Sri Ra,na Rao v Raja ofPtnaour (1921) 45 [A 148. 41 Mad 78. -it' [C $54, AIR 1918PC 81; Sartaj Kitan v Deoraj Kuari (1888) 15 [A 51. 10 All 272; Raja )'arlagadda
Yarlagadda (1900) 27 [A 151. 24 Mad 147; Kachi Kalifana v Kachi Ytiva (1,)o5)$2
IA 261, 28 Mad 508.

39 Subya	 v,Vantdappa 	 Mad 42, AIR 1936 Mad 528; Hargoi'uzd
Singb v collector of Etab (1937) All 292, 169 IC 744, AIR 1937 All 377

40 Cbandrakunterba v Randbirsirzbji AIR 1965 Guj 270.
41 Raja Rama Rao v Raja of Pittapur 45 IA 148, 41 Mad 78. 47 [C 354. AIR 1918 PC81. Vthnony v Hingoo Lail (1880) 5 Ca) 256, 259. In Madras, the rule LS now modifiedOv the Madras Act XI of 1934.
42 See Durgadur v Rarneshwar (1909) 36 [A 176, 36 Cal 943, 'i [C 2 (babi gana gram;Ekradesbwarvja?zesbuafl 1914) 41 [A 275, 42 Cal 582, 25 [C -ut' AIR 1914 PC 76

(sohag grant); Somesawan Prasad u .Ifabaesbwan Prasad (1936) 63 [A 441. 16 ['at1. 165 [C 347, AIR 1936 PC 332.
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which impartibilirv suggests in regard to the right of succession is the

existence of a special rule for the selection of a single heir when there
are several heirs of the some class, who would be entitled to succeed
to the property if it were partible under the general Hindu law. The third
principle is that, in the absence of a special custom, the rule of
primogeniture furnishes a ground of preference. In determining the single
heir, we have first to ascertain the class of heirs, who would be entitled

to succeed to the property if it were partible, regard being had to its

nature as joint or separate property, and we have next to select the single
heir, applying the special rule. 43 These principles were reiterated in

Davararn z' Daw/atshah, a decision of the Supreme Court.

(2) Sons—According to the rule of primogeniture, if the last owner

dies leaving sons, the eldest son is entitled to succeed. The eldest son
is the son who was born first, not the first born son of the senior wife,'

unless there is a family custom that the sons take rank according to the

seniority of their mothers .46 Therefore, the son of a junior wife succeeds
in preference to the later born son of a senior wife, or of the first marned

wife.
So long as the line of the eldest son continues in possession, the

estate will pass in that line. This is to sa y , on the death of the eldest son.

leaving sons, it will pass to his eldest son and not to his brother.c' As

to the effect of adoption in families owing impartible estate on other

branches, see § 472 and 50.
If an aurasa son is born after the adoption. the former alone succeeds

to the impartible estate.'

(3) 1/leg (lunate son o, a Suclra —If the holder of an impartible estate,

belonging to the Sudra caste, dies leaving a legitimate son and also an
illegitimate son, the legitimate son would be preferred to the illegitimate

Ui1 1I1i	 Ci1i)	 )U iUiiU\" 1ILi11 UIU I'

	son is so largely preferred . 4d if there has been	 ourtition, between the

sons, and the legitimate son dies without leaving a male issue. but

Subra,nanva v Siva Su/n'a,nant'a (1894) 1' Mad 316. 325. CiicC with approval in

Parbati Kwiwar r Cha7zda1pal Kunu-ar (19(Y)) 30 IA 125 31 All -57 4 1 5-76. IC

25; Ka.'ama A'aicbjar nRa/au ofSbiiziva (1863) 9 MIA 539. 2 WRPC 31. Baiina:t'

n Tej Bali Sin,uh (1921) 48 IA 195, 212. 43 All 228, 22. 60 IC 53', AIR 1921 PC 62;

Mzttiitthçpaiiadba Tei'ar v Periasaini (1896) 23 IA 128, 137. 19 Mad 451. 457; Raa
/cudra u Nuaranund (1891) 17 IA 128, 131, 18 Cal 151, 154.

44 AIR 1971 Sc 681.
45 Ra,nalakshini i' Sivanantha (1872) 14 MIA 570, 17 WR 553; Jaidtsb Bahadur v Sheo

Panab (1901) 28 IA 100, 23 All 369.
46 J?a,nas.anzi z' 5undaralinasami (1894) 17 Mad 422; affirmed in S,ndarali,i,i,'asami z

Raniasami (1899) 26 IA 55, 22 Mad 515

47 (1894) 17 Mad 422, 434. See illustrauon § 591.
48 Shebo:sda v Shiddangoiida (1939) Born 314.
49 Raina.sami i'Sundaralingasaini (1894) 17 Mad 422, 434-35.
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Impartible Property	 § 591

leaving a widow and daughters, the illegitimate son would, as in the case
of partible property, succeed by survivorship in preference to the widow
and daughters of the legitimate son. 5° It has been held by the Madras
High Court, that in the case of an impartible estate descendible to a
single heir, the widow excludes the illegitimate son from inherttanceP'

(4) Whole aud halJblood.—Nearness of blood is no ground for
preference under the Mitakshara law in case of disputed succession to
coparcenary property, which is partible, and it is likewise no ground of
preference when such property is impartible. Therefore, in a joint faniilv.

an elder brother of the half-blood is entitled to succeed to an inipartibie
ancestral estate in preference to a younger brother of the whole blood.

However, the latter would succeed in preference to the former, if the
estate was separate or self-acquired property of the last holder, or it the
case was governed by the Davabhaga.53

(5) Fresh stock of desa'nr.—As in the case Of succession to partible
property, so in the case of imartible property , each male owner becomes
a fresh stock of descenu

§ 591. WHERE ESTATE ANCESTRAL, AND LAST OWNER
UNDIVIDED

(1) Where the impartible estate is ancestral, the successor to the estate
in a joint family governed by the Mitakshara is designated by survivorship.
The estate passes b y survivorship from one line to another according to

primogeniture, and devolves not on the member nearest in blood, but
on the eldest member of the senior branch.SS

(2) In the absence of custom, a female cannot inherit an impartible

ancestral estate belonging to a joint famil y governed by the Mitakshara,
where there are any male members of the family, who are qualified to
succeed to the estate.'b However, where she is the widow of the last

50 See § 312. Raja Jogendra v .vityanund 1891) 17 IA 128, 131, 18 Cal 151. 15-4.
51 Thangavelu v The Court of Wards, Madras (1947) Mad 334.
52 Siibra,nanva u Siva Subraman('a (1894) 17 Mad 316: 17 Mad 422.
53 Veelkis:o Deb v Beer Chunder (1869) 12 MIA 523, 12 'XTRPC 1 The Tipperab

Rl case).
54 ,Oiitruvathiganaa'ha Tevar Periasatni (1896) 23 IA 128, 19 Mad 451.
55 3a9nath v Tef Bali Singb (1921) 48 IA 195, 43 All 228, 60 IC 53-4, AIR 1921 PC 62

affirming 33 All 590. 38 IC 894: Kacbi Kalitana v Kachi Yzua (1905) 32 IA 261, 28
\Ia(J 508: .Varaganti :' .Vava?Iijjarij (1832) -i Mad 250; SaI,eht,'ouda ,' Basan'ouda
1931) 33 Born LR 580, 133 IC 847, AIR 1931 l3oiu 378, Sb,daD,asacl Singb t'

Prazgn;nan Debee (1932) 59 Cat 1399, 59 IA 331, 138 IC 561CR 1932 'C 216:
Rao Bhunsingh v Fakirchand I9-s') Nag 649.

56 Hiranarb Koer v Baboo Rain (1872) 9 Beng LR 274: Cbou'drr Chznramzin a .tiussmut
.Vowlzikbo (1875) 2 IA 263, 1 Cal 153.
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survivor, the law of succession to separate property applies, and she can

succeed as in the case of partible property Q 592)

Illustration

In the accompanying diagram, A stands for the last holder; 5) is

his son, S2 and L are two sons of S, L being the younger of the

two; S3 is the son of S 2 . A dies leaving S3 and L. 3 , being the

surviving member of the senior line, is entitled to succeed in
preference to L, though L is one degree nearer to the common

ancestor (A) than S3.58

Table	 I.1

A

SI

L

5-,

§ 592. WHERE ESTATE ANCESTRAL, BUT LAST OWNER
DIVIDED

(1) Where the impartible estate is ancestral, but the last holder was
separated, the estate in cases governed -by Mitakshara will descend

according to the ordinary rules of succession applicable to partible

proper-tv. 59 Thus, if the last holder dies without leaving a male issue, but
lc'avina widow, the estate will pass. the absence o1 an' cy s!o'P to

the contrary, to the widow,) and, if there be no widow, to his daughter.61
If there be none of these, the estate will, if there be no indication to the

contrary , descend according to the rule of primogeniture. In that case,
if there are more persons than one standing in the same degree of
relationship to the last holder, the eldest, if all belong to the same line.

5 7 See Sn Rafab Yenurnula z' Sn Rafab Yeizurnula (1870) 6 Mad HC 93, 101)

58 Bal/nath i Tef Bali Stnh (1921) 48 IA 195, 43 All 228, 60 IC 534, AlIt 1921 PC 62.

59 Qztni Li, Official Receiver i'fai Gol (1936) 17 Lah 378, 163 IC 103. AIR 1936

Lah 55
60 ThaL'urani Tara Krjrnari r' O,atturbbiij (1915) 42 IA 192. 42 Gal 1179, 30 IC 833, AIR

1951 PC 30. See also Sri Raia Lakshmi Devi t' Sri Raja Surya (1119 7 ) 24 IA 118, 20

Mad 256.
61 See 41st Parbari Kunwar V chandrapal Kunwar (19(9) 36 IA 125, 31 All 457, 4 IC

23 (custom applicable both to partible and impartible estates)
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and the eldest in the senior branch, if there are more branches than one,
will be the preferable heir ( 43).

The onus of proving a custom excluding females from succession to
a separate impartible estate rests upon the person who sets up the
custom. 61 Such a custom may not be valid after the Constitution of India
came into force in 1950, as arts 14 and 15 thereof guarantee equality
before law and non-discrimination on account of sex.

In some cases, another rule of selection and not primogeniture may
be the governing rule of the family.63

§ 593. PROOF OF SEPARATION WHERE ESTATE
ANCESTRAL

In order to establish that an impartible estate has ceased to be joint
property for the purpose of succession, it is necessary to prove an
Intention, express or :mplied on the part of the Junior members of the
Family, to give up their chance of succeeding to he estate A mere
separation in general status is not sufficient.' The test to be a pplied is
whether the facts show a clear intention to renounce or surrender :inv
interest in the estate or a relinquishment of the right of succession anci
an intention to impress upon the estate, the character of separate Droperty.
Also, see Dattatrava v Kris/.nza Rao, a decision of the Supreme Court.

§ 594. WHERE ESTATE SELF-ACQUIRED

Where an impartible estate is self-acquired property, the estate in cases
governed by Mitakshara follows the course of succession as to separate
property ( 592), though the last holder was undivided at the time of his
death ( 43)67

62 .-imarendra v Bana,nali (1931) Psi 1. 123 IC 7 70 , AIR 1930 Psi 4i: 6'hattar Singh
v Rosban Singh (1946) Nag 159.

63 fshri Singh v Baldeo Singh (1884) ii A 135, 10 Cal '92, .4chal Rain v Coal Pariah
(1884) 11 IA 51. 10 Cal 511; Mohesh Chun,-Ier v Satrugban (1902) 29 IA 62, 29 Cal 343.

64 Kona,n,nal v .4nncidana (1928) IA 114, 51 Mad 189, 108 IC 354, AIR 1928 IC 68;
Jagaaainba Kiirnari v Varain Singh (1923) 50 IA 1, 2 Pm 319, 77 IC 1041, AIR 1923
PC 59; Rain Sundar v Collector of Gorakf,pur (1930) 52 All 793, 126 IC 237, AIR 1930
All 797; affiruied by Privy Council in Collector of Gorakhpzir ;' Rain Stindar Mal
(1934) 56 All 468, 61 IA 286, 150 IC 545, AIR 1934 PC 157; Liiga'ppa alias Rayappa
v Kad.appa Bapurao (1940) Born 721, 191 IC 504 AIR 1941 Bout 345.

65 Chtnnathayi v Kulasekara Pand(ya ,Vaicker 119521 SCR 241, 1952) SC 29: jiteaidra
Pratap r'Bhagwati Prasad AIR 1956 PC 07 , Gangadbar y D:ndayal (195 .0 Oro.'a 57,
AIR 1954 On 142. Reference inay also be made to Bhaa Rananji u Lal,i AIR 1981
SC 1937.

oh AIR 1991 SC 1972.

67 Katama Vatcbiar v Rajab of Sbivaguna (1863) 9 MIA 539, 2 WRPC 31; Pen'asa,ni i.
Periasami (188) 5 IA 61. 1 Mad 312; Rao Bhirnshingh v Fak3rchaid(1947) Nag 6-9
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Illustration

The holder of an impartible zami,uiari dies leaving a widow and
undivided nephews. It is proved that the zamindan was his self-
acquired property. The widow is entitled to succeed in preference
to the nephews:

A Hindu governed by Mitakshara law, who took a vested interest in
an ancestral impartible estate under a deed of settlement executed bv his
father while his elder brother was alive, and before the coming into force
of the Madras Impartible Estates Act, took the estate as self-acquired
property . His widow succeeds to him as heir in preference to his half-
brother.

§ 594A. EXECUTION OF DECREE AGAINST SUCCESSOR

A decree was passed against the holder of an impartible estate for
compensation, in lieu of specific performance of a contract, to transfer
a part of the estate. It was held that as the decree was passed against
the defendant in a representative capacity, it could be executed against
his son and Successor .70

§ 595. DAYABHAGA SCHOOL

In cases governed by Davabhaga. the heir will bc the eldest member of
the class of persons which is nearer of kin to the last owner than any
other class ( 88).

65 Re Shirgenga (1863) 9 MIA 539.
69 Ulaga/ii,n, Periunal Setburaar v Rant Siibbajabjrnj Nachiar (1939) Mad 443.
70 RaoBbiinsbiugh vGanaram (1941) Nag 63, 193 IC 598, AIR 1940 Nag 278 affirmed

by the Privy Council in Rao Bbirn&btng v Sbersbingb (1947) Nag 830 (PC).
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THE LAW OF DAMDUPAT

§ 596. THE RULE OF DAMDUPAT

The rule of damdupat is a branch of the Hindu law of debts. Accordini,
to this rule, the amount of interest recoverable, at any one time cannot
exceed the principal.' See § 600 below for the places in which the rule
of d-arn.dupat applies. In a decision of the High Court of Rajasthan 2 the
opinion was expressed that the rule is hit by art 14 of the Constitution.
The operation of the rule does not appear to have been questioned in
any other state, and it continues to effect places, where it was applied
prior to the coming into force of the Constitution. In some states, recent
legislation affecting transactions of mone y-lenders, prohibits reco'erv of
interest in excess of the principal amount

Illustration

A lends Rs 1,000 to B a: an interest o F 15 per cent per annum
A allows the interest to run into arrears, until it amounts to Rs
1,200, ie, unu it exceeds the principal (Rs 1,000). A then sues
B to recover Rs 2.200, ie. Rs 1,000 for principal and Rs 1200 for
interest. A is not entitled to more than Rs 1000 for interest, as that
is the amount of the principal. However, if B pa ys A Rs 400 for
interest before suit, and A then sues B to recover Rs 1.800. ie.
Rs 1,000, for principal and Rs 800 for interest. A is entitled to Rs
800 for interest, for it does not exceed the principal Rs 1,000
though he will thereby be getting Rs 1,200 in all for interest. The
reason is that the payment of Rs L+00 and the pa yment of Rs 800
would be payments at different times, and all that the rule of
dana'upar says, is that a creditor is not entitled at any one time

I Dbondu i' Naravan (2863) 1 Born HC 47; Harira,n v Madan Gopal (1928) 33 CWN
493, 497, 114 IC 565, AIR 1929 PC 77. For reason of the rule. see Gajad.bar i.
Jagannath AIR 1924 All 551 (FB), Bapurao v Kasbinath (1946) Nag 07.

2 Sbeokarans.bingb v £u1ara,n AIR 1955 Raj 201. Also see (1963) ILR Raj 385.
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to recover interest exceeding the amount of the principal. The
rule of damdupat does not say that a creditor shall not in any
case be entitled to interest exceeding the principal. The result is
that part payments of interest made before a suit cannot be
added to the amount of interest claimed in the suit, so as to
attract the application of the rule of damdupat.

The rule cannot apply to a case of a trustee, who has utilised funds
Of a temple in his bu5iness. 3 A trustee is under a pecuniary

	

	
use

liability tomake good of trust funds, of which he may personally have made
(breach of trust), but he is not a debtor and cannot benctit nv the jiof damdupat.

§ 597. WHERE PART OF THE P RINCIPAL HAS BEN PAID

Where a loan is repayable by instalments, and some of the 
in stalmentshave been paid, or even where it is not pa

yable by instalments , but a
pan thereof has been paid, the principal for the purpose of the rule of
darndtat is We balance of principal remaining due. when the interestmclaied in the suit accrued.5

Illustration
.-i lends Rs 200 to B at interest at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum. The loan is payable by four instalments of Rs 50 each.
B pays the first three instalments and all interest due thereon. 

Athen sues B to recover the last instalment of Rs 50 arid interest
thereon amounting to Rs 65. A is not entitled to more than Rs
50 for interest, that being the amount of principal remaining due
when the interest accrued. It does not matter that the original
principal was Rs 200.

§ 598. CAPITALISATION OF INTEREST BY SUBSEQUENT
AGREEMENT

The rule of damdupat does not forbid the conversion , by subsequenta
greement between the debtor and the creditor, of the interest in arrears

into capital. Therefore, when a fresh bond is passed by the debtor for
the aggregate amount of the principal and interest due under the old
bond, the principal for 

the purpose of the rule of damdupai is theamount of the fresh bond,6

3 Pbulcband v Hzikj,,ncjJand AIR 1 Q60 Bow 438.
-1 Hz gkurn Cband v Fufrba pjd AIR 1965 SC 1692.
5 Dagclusa vRa,nchand (1896)20 Born 611; .

V:iSsenva,Uj uL.man (1906) 30 Bow152, -+5-4, a2 Bow LR 308.
6 Sukalal v Bapit (1900) 24 Born 

305; Na'aneekj u Gordbandas AIR 1955 MB 113.
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Illustration

B borrows Rs 500 from A on interest at the rate of 10 per cent

per annum and passes a promissory note to A for that amount.

No interest is paid by B for two years. At the end of the second

year, the interest due to A is Rs 100. A demands Rs 500 plus Rs

100 from B. B is unable to pay the amount, and he passes a fresh

promissory note to A for Rs 600, ie, Rs 500 (principal) plus Rs

100 (interest in arrears), promising to pay interest on Rs 600 at

the same rate as before. A subsequently files a Suit against B to
recover Rs 600, the principal amount secured by the second
promissory note, and Rs 550, the interest in arrear on that amount.

It was quite competent to A and B at any time after the date of
the first promissory note, to agree that the sum of Rs 100, which
represented the interest in arrear, should be treated as capital, so

as to carry interest on it. However, if A and B had agreed. when
the original loan of Rs 500 was made, that all interest in arrear

should be capitalised and should carry interest on it as if it was
a principal sum, the agreement could not affect the operation of

the rule of damduat, and A would not be entitled to more than

Rs 500 for interest.

§ 599. THE RULE OF DAMDUPAT DOES NOT APPLY
AFTER A SUIT

Where a suit has been instituted to recover a loan, the rule ot
ceases to operate. The result is that though the court is bound to apply

the rule of damdupat up to the date of the suit, it is free to award
interest to the creditor at such rate, as it thinks proper from the date o
the Suit, up to the date of decree or pa yment upon the total amount, that

ma'.' be found due to him after appl ying that ruie.

The rule of damdupar does not appl y to interest re":o er:tO)C

execution of a decree. The reason is that the rule ceases to ota;.ite after

the suit.8
The principle of this section applies not onl y to a Suit brought hv a

creditor, but to a suit for redemption brought by a mortgagor debtor).
In a mortgage suit, the relation of creditor and debtor subsists between

parties till the date of payment is fixed under the preliminary decree. The

- Section 34, Code of Civil Procedure IYUS. Dbondshet r Raiji (1898) 22 Born

Mamun4ar Hra1al v NanJa1 (1913) 3 Born 326, 40 IA 68, 73, 18 IC 909; Acbrui
Ratnchandra (1925 2 Born LR 492. 8' IC 719 All, 1925 Born 36.2. Re Ha,;

La/I (1906) 33 Cal 1269, 1276; Nanda Lal i Dhirendra Nath (1913) 40 Cal 710, 21
IC 974.

S Ba/krishna v Gapal (1875) 1 Born 73; La/I Behan , v Thacomoney (1896) 23 Cal 899
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operation of damdupat consequently is from the date of mortgage to the
date fixed for payment in the preliminary decree. i, on an y intermediate
date, the limit imposed by the rule of damdupat is reached, no further
interest can be granted under 0 34 r 11, because, the interest cannot be
said to be legally recoverable within the meaning of the rule.9

§ 600. PEACES IN WHICH THE RULE OF DAMDUPAT
APPLIES

The rule of darndupat applies in Bomba y state)° It applies also . , the
town of Calcutta, 1 but not in any other part of Bengal.° The rule is not
given effect to in the State of Rajaschan; 13 or in any part of the Madras
stare;' or the Uttar Pradesh 15 . The rule is applied by s 6 of the Sonthal
Parganas Settlement Regulation to mone y debts in the Sonthal Parganas h

It applies to Berar, when the creditor and the debtor are Hindus.'_

§ 601. PERSONS ENTITLED TO CLAIM BENEFIT OF THE
RULE

(1) According to the Calcutta High Court, the rule of c(amthipac inc iis
only where both the original contracting parties are lindus.

(2) According to cite Bomba y High Court. all chat is necessa for :he
application of the rule is that the original debtor should be a Hindu. The
result is that the rue does not apply, if tite original debtor was a
Mohammedan, though the debt might be subsequentl y be a Hindu

Also, the rule does not apply if the original debtor was a Mohammedan,
though the creditor might be a Hindu. 20 However, the rule does not
apply if the original debtor was a Hindu, though subsequent-debtor
purchasing the former Hindu debtors interest is a Mohammedan.21

Where there are two debtors, a Hindu and non-Hindu, the rule applies
so far as the Hindu debtor is concerned. However, this does not prevent

9 Bapnrao v .1naiit (1946) Nag 407.
10 .Vararan v Sataj( (1872) 9 Born -IC 83, 85.
11 Vobtn (launder u Romesi, Cbiinder (1887) 1-4 Cal 781
12 f-(t ,Varajn ,, Rain Dein (1883)9 Cal 871.
13 Shcokaransjnoh i' Danlatra,n AIR 1955 Rai 201 (FB).
14 .4nua/i v Raguhal (1871) 6 Mad HG 40.
15 Kcin,jo Prasaci v Parhati ( 1958) 56 Al! Lj 920.
16 Kiuija Behan r' Tarapacta 1919.1 4 Par Lj 49, 49 IC 37, AIR 1919 Pat 324
17 Bapurao v ,4nanl (1946) Nag 407.
18 ibo,na a Sreiri piath (1897) 1 CWN 178, page cixxvii,. Cl (1887) 14 Cal 781.
19 Hart/al v .Vagctr (189 1 ) 21 Born 38.
20 .Vanchaud v Bapusaheb (1879) 3 Born 131. See Dawood a Viullubhdas (1894) 18

[3oii 227.

21 All Saheb a Shabji (1897) 21 Born 85.
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the non-Hindu debtor from claiming contribution from the former on the

basis of the actual pa yment made by him to the creditor. 2

When the original debtor is a Hindu, and the interest is allowed to
accumulate, so that it exceeds the principal, and the debt is then transferred

to a Mohammedan, the rule of daindupat will apply, so long as the
debtor was a Hindu, but it will cease to operate from the date the debt

was assigned to the Mohammedan. 2

Illustrations

(a) A Mohammedan, Al, borrows Rs 61 at interest from a Hindu, X.

and mortgages his propert y to Xas a securit y for the loan. ill then

sells his equity of redemption to a Hindu, H. sues IJto recover
Rs 270, Rs 61 being principal and Rs 209 for interest. Ii contends

that he and X being Hindus, the rule of damdupat applies, and

that X is not entitled to more that Rs 61 for interest. The rule of

daindupat does not appl y , for the original debtor was a
Mohammedan, and K is entitled to a decree for Rs 270.2

(b) A Hindu, H, borrows Rs 150 at interest at the rate of 12 per cent
per annum from a Mohammedan. K. on a mortgage of his

immovable property. H then sells his equity of redemption to a

Mohammedan. M. K sues Al to recover Rs 0, Rs 150 being
principal and Rs 600 for interest from the date a: riongagc- up
to the date of the suit. K is entitled to Rs 300 ic double the
principal Rs 150) and the interest thereon at the aforesaid rate

from the date of the sale to AJ If I-I had not sold his equit y of

redemption to V, and the suit had been brought against I-I. K

would not have been entitled to more than Rs 300

§ 602. TO WHAT TRANSACTION THE RULE APPLIES

The rule of daindupa: applies not onl y to unsecured loans, but to loans

secured by a pledge of movable property and those secured hva mortgage

of immovable property ,2

In the case of a mortgage with possession, a distinction has to he

made between two classes of cases, namely:

(a) where the amount of the annual rents and profits is fixed
beforehand by the parties, and it is agreed between the parties

22 Maha Ma ya Lsee v Abaur Rahun (1937) 1 Cal 450, 172 IC 731, AIR 1937 Cal 52.

23 See IlIusi (2). See Alt Saheb v Sbabji (1897) 21 Born 85.
24 JIari1aI u Nagar (1897) 21 Born 38.

25 Ali Sabe, p Sbabji (1897) 21 Born 85.
20 Nathubbai p Muithand (1868) 5 Born HCAC 196, 198; Na,a yan v Sawaji (1872) 9

Born HC 83.
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that the mortgagee is to receive that amount in lieu of interest
or a part thereof, irrespective of the actual amount of rents that
may be recovered by the mortgage;

(b) where no such amount is fixed, and there is no such agreement
between the parties, so that the mortgagee is under a liabilit y to
account to the mortgagor for the rents and profits received by
him from the mortgaged property.

In the first case, no account is to bc taken of the rents and profits,
and all that has to be done is to ascertain what amount is due to the
mortgagee for principal and interest as in the case of a simple loan. To
such a case, the rule of damdupat applies, as it does in the case of an
ordinary loan.27

In the second case, the mortgagee is under a liability to account for
the rent and the profits received by him from the mortgaged property,
and the rule of dama'upat does not apply. 28 As the mortgagee is :o be
charged with rents and profits, it would not be just to stop his interest
and consequently the rule of (damdupat) cannot be applied'. 29 The rule
does not apply to loans advanced by Life Insurance Corporation in view
of a notification by Delhi Administration.30

Illustrations

(1) A borrows Rs 1,000 from B at interest at the rate of 20 per cent
per annum. As a security for the loan, A mortgages his house to
B and puts B in possession of the house. At the date of the
mortgage, the house is occupied by A's tenants. It is agreed
between A and B, that B should receive the rents from the tenants,
that the yearly rents should be taken at Rs 150, and that A should
pay to B every year Rs 50, being the balance of interest on Rs
1,000 (Rs 200 interest Rs 150 rent Rs 50). B sues A to recover
Rc ,?00 being Pc 1,000 for principal and Ra 1,200 for nzcrca.
Is B entitled to recover Rs 1200 for interest? No, for as no
accounts are to be rendered by B, the rule of damdupat applies.
and B is therefore entitled to Rs 1000 only for interest. The
decree will therefore be for Rs 1,000 + Rs 1,000 = Rs 2,000.

(2) The facts are the same as in ill (1), except that there is no
agreement between A and B that B should take the rents in lieu

27 Sundaraba, vJayavant (1900) 24 Boni 	 Vathubbaj v Mislchand (1868) 5 Born
HCAC 196; VijIjal v Daud (1869), 6 Boni 	 90; Narayan v Satyaji (1872) 9
Boni 	 83; Ali Sabeb u ShabjI (1897) 21 Born 85, 87; Ganpat v Ada,7i (18 79) 3
Boni

28 Gopal v Gangarain (1896) 20 Born 72 (FB); Dbondshet v Ravfl (1898) 22 Born 86.
29 Per Couch CJ in Narbtthbaj v Mulchand (1868) 5 Born UCAC 196. 199.
30 Life Insurance Corpn u Sham Surat Sin,gb AIR 1986 Del 202.
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of interest. In such a case, if B sued A on the mortgage, B would
be liable to account for the rents received b y him and the rule
of damdupat would not therefore appl y . The result is that, if it
be found in the taking of accounts, that the amount due to B,
after giving credit to A for the rents, is Rs 23,000, B will be
entitled to a decree for Rs 23,000, and not merely for Rs 2,000
as in Illust (1).

§ 603. MORTGAGES EXECUTED AFTER THE PASSING OF
THE TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT 1882

It has been held by the High Court of Madras, that the rule of damdzipal
does not apply to mortgages executed after the Transfer of Propert y Act
1882 came into force.31 A different view has been taken by the High
Courts of Bombay, 32 Calcutta 33 and NagpUr.31 in any case, the effect of
the rule is exhausted when the matter passes into the domain of judgment.
Hence, in a suit on mortgage, the court can allow interest after the date
is fixed for redemption, even though the amount which the plaintiff may
ultimately recover in execution may exceed daindupat.3

31 Madhuz t' Venkatramanjul:i (1903) 26 Mad 662
32 jeewanbal F Manordas (1911) 35 Born 199, 8 IC 649
33 Kunja La! F Adoamba (1915) 42 Cal 826, 31 IC 6, AIR 1916 Cal 542.
3" Bapurao v Anant (1946) Nag 407.
35 Devidas v }'eOt,na/ Central Bank AIR 1956 Nag 239
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XXIX

Birwn TRANSACTIONS

§ 603A. THE NEW ACT

The Act is a very recent legislation by the Parliament. The Benami

Transactions (Prohibition) Act 1988. has radicaUv altered and affected the

law relating to benarni transactions, as previously applied. Prior to the

Act, the government promulgated an ordinance substantially to the same
effect: the principal provisions of it had come into operation from 19 May
198S The Act is given as Appendix VI at the end of this hook.

The Act defines 'beiza,nitransaction as any transaction in which propert\
is transferred to one person for consideration paid or provided by

another person. and propert y ' means properry of an y kino. \vhethe;

movable or immovable, tangible or intangible and includes any right or

interest in such property.
Section 3, which is a vital clause, inter alta enacts:

'i No person shah enter into any ben2m i transaction
(2) Nothing in sub-section (1 i shall apply to purchase of property by

an'.' person in the name of his wife or unmarned oaughier and it snah Dc

presumed. unless the contrary is proved, that the said proport" had been
purchased for the benefit of the wife or the married ciaughter.

Whoever enters into an y benam transaction shah Dc punishabiv

wird imprisonment for a iem' which may extend to threc N ear or wad

fine or with both

Section 5 enacts that all property held be,zami shall be subject to

acquisition by such authorit'v. is such manner and after following such

procedure, as may be prescribed and that the amount shall be payable

for any such acquisition
Section 4 enacts.

(i) No suit, claim or action to enforce any right in respect of any property
held benami against the person in whose name the property is held or
against any other person shall lie or on behalf of a per-son claiming to be
the real owner of such property.



§ 604	 . Principles of Hindu Law

(2) No defence based on any right in respect of any property held
benami, whether against the person in whose name the property is held
or against any other person, shall be allowed in any Suit, claim or action
by or on behalf of a person claiming to be the real owner of such
Property.

(3) Nothing in this section applies to—
(a) where the person in whose name the property is held is a

coparcener in a Hindu undivided family and the propert y is held
for the benefit of the coparceners in the famil y; or

(b) where the person in whose name the propert y is held is a ruscee
or other person standing in a fiduciary capacity and the procerrv
is held for the benefit of another person for whom he s a trustee
or towards whom he stands in such capacity . 5ection i confers
rule making power.

Sections 3, 5 and 8 came into force on the 19 May 1988, ie, the date

of operation of the ordinance.
Some difficult and complicated questions are likely to arise, but most

cases would turn on their facts and the provisions of the Act as may be

interpreted by the court.
§ 604-11 state the law as was applied till the ordinance, and the Act

respectively came into force

§ 604. BENAMI TRANSACTIONS

Where a person buys property with his own money, but in the name of
another person, or buys property in his own name, hut subsequently
transfers it into the name of another person, without any intenuon in
either case to benefit such other person, the transaction is called benami,
and the person in whose name the transaction is effected is called

bena,nidar.
the benami system in li11ia Ls oot a 3pcciOlity of Hindu hw Within

i ts legitimate scope, it accords with the ideas and habits of the people,

and the court recognises and gives effect to benami transactions on the

principle that recognition should be given to the real and not the nominal
title to property, unless, to do so would be contrary to an y provisions

or policy of law. Benami transactions among Mohammedan are more

commonly know as furzee. The word be-namf is a Persian compound

word, made up of 'be, which means without and 'nam', which means

name. It means literally without name and denotes a transaction effected

by a person without using his own name, but in the name of another.
The practice of putting property into a false name, ie, the name of a
person other than real owner, is not unconirnori. This practice has arisen
partly from superstition—some persons and some names being considered
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lucks and others unluck' Partly also, the practice is due to a desire to

conceal family affairs from public observations. However, many transactions

originate in fraud; and man y of them which did not so onginate. are
made use of for a fraudulent purpose; more especially for the purpose

of keeping out creditors, who are told when they come to execute a

decree, that the property belongs to the fictitious owner, and cannot be

seized.1
Benami transactions are not confined solely to purchases b y one

person in the name of another. Thus, a person may take a lease of
property in the name of another, or he may buy propert y in his own

name and subsequently convey or mortgage it to another for a fictitious
consideration. Section 2(a) gives a wide and comprehensive meaning to

'bena,ni transactions'.

TRANSACTIONS

§ 605. EFFECT GIVEN TO REAL TITLE

Where a transaction is once made out to be benarni, effect will be given

to the real and not to the nominal title unless the result of doing so

would be:

(i	 to violate the provisions of a statute ( 606): or

(i)	 to defeat the rights of innocent transferees for value from the

benarnidar ( 607); or

(iii) the object of the bena7n transaction was to defraud the creditors
of the real owner, and that object has been accomplished

( 608); or
(iv) the transaction is against public polic y ( 609).

Effect Given to Real Title

There is no law, which prohibits benarni transactions in other words, it

is not an offence or a crime for A to buy property in the name of B

Therefore, where A has bought property in the name of B. and B

subsequently chooses to sa y that he is the real owner. it is quite competent

to A to bring a suit against B to establish hi title and to recover

possession of the property from B, and if it is proved that the purchase-

money came out of As funds, the court will pass a decree declarin g tha:

A is the real owner, and direct B to deliver possession of the property

to A 2 Similarly, if property is bought by A in Es name, and C. a creditor

of A. subsequently obtains a decree against A, it is competent to C to

show that the property really belongs to A, and if this fact is proved, the

I Markbi"s Hindu and Maboniedan Lau, p 103
2 Thi,krain v Gorernrnenl (1871) MR 112
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property may be attached and sold to satisfy C's decree. 3 However, now
after the recent legislation, no such suit can be brought or no such
defence can be taken.

Resulting Trusts and Advancement of Wife and Children

It is important to note that the law of benami is in no sense a branch
of Hindu law. It is merely an application of the equitable rule, that where
there is a purchase by A in the name of B, there is a resulting trust of
the whole to A. In this respect, the general rule of the Indian law, which
is laid down in s 82, Indian Trusts Act 1882, differs, but little, if at .iII.
horn the general rule of English law on the subject. In both systems of
law, the fact to be first determined is from what source the mone y came
with which the purchase-mone y was paid. However, in England, there
is an e.<ception, when a purchase is made b y a person in the name of
his child or wife, though with his own money . In such a case. :he
transaction is presumed to have been made b y way of advancement r
gift to the child or wife, and the burden lies on the person who so
alleges it However, this exception is not recognised in India. In :nis
country, where a purchase is made by a person with his own money,
it is prima facie assumed to be for his benefit, whether it is made in :he
name of a child,-' wife, 5 or a stranger, and there is no presumption n
favour of an advancement or gift, such as there is in English law. The
burden therefore of proving an advancement or gift lies on the person
alleging that there was an advancement or gift. In Gopeekrist 1'

Gungaper5aud, 6 their Lordships of the Privy Council said: 'Benami
purchases in the names of children, without any intention of advancement,
are frequent in India.'

However, this rule of Indian law does not apply to transactions where
both parties are English, not even if they were born in India, - though the
transactions may have taken place in India and the property may be
situated in India.' The general rule in India, in the absence of all other

3 MusadeeMahomed vMeerza .'iU y (1854)6 MIA 27; Gopi Waszidev vMarkande(189)
3 Born 30; Abdul Hye v Mi,' .rfabo,ntned (1884) 10 Cal 616, 11 IA 10.

4 Johnston v Gopal Singb (1931) 12 Lah 546, 557, 133 IC 628, AIR 1931 Lab 419; G1
Kesheosa (1936) Nag 65, 165 IC 350, AIR 1936 Nag 185; Jerharam v Hazari,nal AIR

1952 Rai 28.
5 Dljarani Kant v Kristo Kumar! (1886) 13 Cal 181; Mst Thakro u Ganga Penhad (181)

15 [A 29, 10 All 197
6 (1854) 6 MIA 53; Moultii Sayyned v Mst Bebee (1869) 13 \11A 232. 247; Ris.seaur t'

Lucbmessur (1880) 5 Cal LR 477, 6 [A 233, (1886) 13 Cal 181, 13 [A "0 (purcha.'.
in wife's name), Cbunder .VatI, v Knso Komul (1871) 15 WR 357.

7 Kerwicb v Kerwick (1920) 47 IA 275,48 Cal 260.57 IC 834, AIR 1921 PC 56 (purcse
by husband of land in Rangoon and transferred into wife s naine—advancenient
disapproved).

8 Panton vAd,ninistrator-General (1926) 28 Bain LR 11. 93 IC 161, AIR 1926 ALJ 158
(no advancement).
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relevant circumstances. is thus stated by Lord Campbell in Dbunn Dac

pandey t' Mst Shama Soondri Dibiah: The criterion in these cases in

India is to consider from what source the money came with which the

purchase-money is paid.
In cases of this kind, it is material to enquire who enjoyed the income

of the property, whether the real owner or the person in whose name
the property was bought. Thus, where property was purchased by A with

his money in the name of B, and the question arose whether the

purchase was benami, as alleged by A or intended to be a gift for B in

return for his services as alleged by B, their Lordships of the Privy

Council held that evidence of Es possession for nine and a half years

without being called on by A to account for the rents, and of Es

performance of valuable services sufficient to establish a claim on A's

generosity, was decisive in favour of a gif t. tU It is also material in cases

of this kind, to inquire into the position of the parties and their relation
to one another and the motives, which could govern their actions. Thus,
where property was purchased by a Mohammedan lady in her daughter's

name and the transfer was impeached by her son after death as benami.

their Lordships held that the resulting inference that it was a benami

transaction was rebutted b y the evidence of gift, and by the proved

intention of the mother to exclude the son, with whom she was on

hostile terms from inheritance

Deposit by Husband of His Own Money in Bank in the
Name of Himself and His Wife

The deposit by a Hindu of his own money in a bank in the joint names
of himself and wife, and on the terms. that it is to be payable to eithe;
or the survivor, does not on his death constitute a gift by him to his wde
There is a resulting trust in his favour in the absence of proof o
contmn' intention, there being in India no presumption o: - an intended

advancement in favour of a wife)

Deposit by Father in the Name of Himself and His Son

See In4ranaravan v Roop Narava7i)3

0 (1843) 3 MIA 299; Rain f''arain r' Muhammad (1899) 20 IA 38, 39. 26 CziI 227, 230:

Dc Silva p De Si1r (1903) 5 l3m LR 715i: 3loiizahii p Pursbotiiin ( 19)k I 6

LR 95.
10 (1809) 26 IA 38. 26 Cal 22
11 Ismail z' Hafiz Boo (1900) 33 IA 80, 33 (ThI 773.
12 Gisran Ditta z' Rain Data (1928) 55 IA 235. 55 Cal 944, 109 1C 723, AIR 1928 PC 172:

Sbambhunath Shitpmi vPu,shkaranatb 71 IA 197; ShivKn,nan z' Udva Pratap (194''

All 642; Nagarajam?na v State Bank of India AIR 1962 AP 260: Pad,nauabhaii z

Gouindan AIR 1975 Ncr 83.
13 I,zdranarayaii :' Roop Nararan AIR 1971 SC 1962
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Burden of Proof

Where A purchases property in the name of B, and subsequently sues

B for a declaration that he is the real owner of the property, the burden
lies heavily on him to show that he is the real owner. The reason is that

what A really has to do in such a case is to show that the apparent state
of things is not the real state of things. In other words, that the person
who appears as the owner on the face of the deed is not the real owner.

The court should view benarni transactions with circumspection, and

they should require from him a strict proof of his title before holding that

B is merely a benamidar. Although, there may be with respect to benarni

transactions, circumstances, which might create suspicion and doubt as

to the truth of the case of the benamida,; vet the courts should not

decide upon mere suspicion, but upon legal grounds established by

evidence. 14 When evidence on neither side is wholly convincing, and

when the evidence given and withheld is open Co adverse criticism, the

courts must rely on the surrounding circumstances, the position of the
parties and their relation to one another, the motive which could govern

their actions, and their subsequent conduct.

Ante-nuptial Agreement

When it is alleged that a purchase of property in India by an Indian out
of his own money, but in the name of his wife, was made in pursuance
of an ante-nuptial agreement, and that consequently, it is not to be

regarded as a benami transaction, the alleged ante-nuptial agreement, if

oral, must be proved by the clearest and most satisfactory evidence of
credible witnesses, it would be unwise to act upon oral evidence, unless
there was contemporaneous written evidence to corroborate it)6

§ 606. EXCEPTION !: SALE UNDER A DECREE OF COURT

OR FOR ARREARS OF REVENUE

Where a property is sold under a decree of court or for arrears of

revenue, and it is purchased benami, and the benamidar is certified to

14 Sreeinancbit p ider v Gopaulcbitnder (1866) 11 MIA 28; Vawab ,1zi,nut v I-htrdu'aree

.iia (1870) 13 MIA 395; Faz Buk.sb v Ftikeerooden (1871) 14 MIA 234; Urnan

Prasbad v Gandbarp (1888) 15 Cal 20, 14 IA 127; Prince Si1ei,nan u Nawab Mebndt
(1898) 25 IA 15, 25 Cal 473; .Vir,nal Cbunder v Mahomined (1899) 26 CaL 11, 25 IA

225. Also see Radha Gouinda Roy v Disrgarani Dassi (1955) 1 Cal 207; Vaicker v

,Vaicker AIR 1977 Mad 38 (husband and wife); ,4niit Mukberjee u Bthbutt Dasi AIR

1979 Cal 344.
15 Dailp Singb v Cbaudhrani (1908) 35 IA 104, 3() All 258; Sitamma v Sitapa!birao

(1938) Mad 220, 176 IC 535, AIR 1938 Mad S.

16 Szsra Laksbmiab Cbetty v Kotbandara,na PiEai (1925) 52 IA 286, 48 Mad 605. 88 IC

327. AIR 1925 PC 181.
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be the purchaser, the real purchaser cannot maintain a suit against the

ben.a7nidar to establish his title to the property or to recover possession
thereof from him. It is so provided by several statutes.

Illustration

A obtains a decree against B for Rs 5,000. In execution of the

decree, Es property is sold and it is purchased by Cin D's name.

D then obtains a certificate of sale from the court. C cannot sue

D for a declaration that he was the real purchaser at the sale.
The law is the same, where property held by B is sold for arrears

of revenue payable to the government, and it is bought by C in

D's name.

See s 66, Code of Civil Procedure 1908; 17 S 36, Bengal and Revenue

Sale Act 1859 s 178, United Provinces Land Revenue Act 1901, s 38,

Madras Revenue Recovery Act 1864.
The Provisions of the above Acts do not affect the rights of third

parties. Therefore, in the case put above, it is open to a creditor of C

to sue Cand D for a declaration that the property belongs to C, and that

it is liable to satisfy his (C's) creditors claims. 18 Nor does the purchase

made by a member of a joint Hindu family in his name, but with funds
belonging to the family, come within the meaning of those Acts. Therefore,

it is open to the other members of the family to maintain 3 Suit against

him for a declaration that the purchase was made on behalf of the

family)9
A Hindu son taking assignment of a decree against his father to

safeguard his own interest is not a benainzdar.2

§ 607. EXCEPTION II: TRANSFER BY BENAMIDAR FOR
VALUE

Where a benarnidar sells, mortgages or otherwise transfers for value,

property held bena7ni by him without the knowledge of the real owner. 21

the real owner is not entitled to have the transfer set aside. unless the
transferee had notice, actual or constructive, that the transferor was

merely a benamidar22

17 See Ganga Sabai v Kesn (1915) 42 IA 177, 182, 37 All 545. 30 IC 265, AIR 1915 PC
81.

18 Kanizak t Monohzr (1886) 12 Cal 204 Sztbha Bib, r Jiara Lai (1894) 21 Cal 519.

19 I3odb Singh t' Gunh cbunder (1874) 12 Beng LR 317, PC.

20 Sangarneswara r'Kn.sbna AIR 1960 Ncr 108.
21 Sarju Parsbad v Bir Bbaa'dar (1893) 20 IA 108.
22 Ramco.o,narKooniioo vMacquien (1873) 11 Beng LR 46, 18 IA Sup Vol 40; Maboiiwd

Mozuffer v Kisbori Mohzin (1895) 22 Cal 909, 22 IA 129
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A buys certain property in the name of B. B then sells the property
to C, and misappropriates the purchase-money. A sues.B and C to have
the sale set aside, alleging that he is the real owner of the property. The
sale will not be set aside unless A shows that C has notice, actual or
constructive, that B was not the real owner.

Constructive Notice

It is the duty of a purchaser not merely to ascertain in whose name the
property stands, but also to ascertain who is in actual possession of the
property at the time cf the sale to him. If he fails to do so, and it turns
out that the real owner, and not the benarnidar, was in possession and
receipt of the rents of the property, he will be deemed to have constructive
notice of the fact that the benamidar was not the real owner. 111LIS. if
in the case put above, A was in possession, and C omitted to enquire
as to who was in possession, A would be entitled to have the sale set
aside. (Note in this connection the provisions of s 41, Transfer of
Property Act 1882).

§ 608. EXCEPTION III: FRAUD UPON CREDITORS

Where property has been placed in a false name for the express purpose
of defrauding creditors, and that purpose has actually been effected, the
real owner is not entitled to recover back the property from the
benamidar. 24 However, if the contemplated fraud is not effected, the real
owner is entitled to get back the property from the benarnidar.25

Illustration

A, who is indebted to several persons, executes a deed purporting
to be a conveyance of his property to B for Rs 30,000. No
ourchase-monev is paid by B to A, and the object of the transaction
is to defraud A's creditors. After some time, A compounds with
his creditors and pays them a composition of four annas in the
rupee. A- then sues B to recover back the property from B. Here,
the object of the fraud is effected, and the maxim applies in pan
delicto potior est conditio possedentis, ie, 'in equal fault the
condition of the possessor is the more favourable'. Both A and

23 Mancbarji v Kongseoo (1869) 6 Born HCOC 59; Vyankapacbarya u Yarnanasa,ni
(1911) 35 Born 269, 10 IC 817; Imambandi vKarnieswori(1887) 14 Cal 109. 117, 13
IA 160, 165.

24 Nawab Singb v Daijit SinRb (1936) 58 All 842, 162 IC 958, AIR 1936 All 401.
25 Petberpernal v Muniandl (1908) 35 IA 98; Honapa v Nanapa (1899) 23 Born 406;

Raghavalu v Adlnarayana (1909) 32 Mad 323,2 IC 616; Jadu Nath v Rup La! (1906)______-----
33 Cal 967; Girdbarlal vManika,nma (1914) 38 Born 10, 20 IC 50, AIR 1914 Born
283.
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B are equally guil of a confederacy to defraud A's creditors, but

the possession being in B. the cour
t will not disturb him in his

possession In such a case the cou p will sa y 'let the estate he

we\'er, if A sues B to recover the propCiT
where it falls'. Ho	 tied the coon will not
before the contemplated fraud is comim 

punish A merely because he at one time 
i ntended to defraud his

creditors, and it will direct B to deliver the nroper to 
A. Where

the purpose of the fraud is not effected, there is nothing to

prevent the real owner from repud
iating the entire transaction

removing all authonty of his confederate to cam' out the fraudulent

scheme and recovering possession of the proper' 
2(

Note in this connCCtiofl, the P]-C)'\'.1sio	
of s s. Indian Trusts Act ISS2.

Collusive Decree
Where a collusi'e decree is obtained b y a bena1nid(r against the real

owner, with the object of defmudiflg the laner'S creditors, the decree is

binding on the real owner, even if no creditor has been d
	 heefrauded T

reason is that here a person h suffered udgm

	

w	
eflt to pass against him

the matter is then placed beyond his control

fllustrflbOfl

A buy
s a house in Es name, with the object of prc,teCting the

property against the claims of his creditors. and 
t ccuPieS it as Es

tenant. SubsequenhY B in collusion	 ith A. sues
tenant.	

recove

him. and obtainspossession of the house from  a JL'cree ex-parte

against A. A 
cannot m each the decree on the ground that. the

obcct of the decree, was to defraud his creditors The result is

that if B 
applies for execution of the decree the court will orciet

A to deliver Possession of the proper
ty to B	 }jQ\\ C\ or, the

decree may be challenged by A's creditors

§ 609. EXCEPTION IV: 
TRANSACTION AGAINST PUBLIC

POLICY

Where a purchase of prope. which if made b
y a oerson in his own

name, would be illegal, as being 	
licy, is made b)opposed to public po 

him in the name of another person. the real purchaser is not entitled to

recover the property from the benati70a'

20(1908) 35 IA 98, 103
2_ c/,eniraPPa i' Pi itlappa (1887) 11 Born. 708 i'ciatTa!fl	 i' t 'u'afli ma (1	 It)

Mad 12.

28 Gopi v Marka7ide (1879) 3 Born 30.

29 Sheo Narai?i v Mata prasad (1905) 27 MI 73.
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§ 610, 611	 Principles of Hindu Law

In the case cited above, the Kanungo of a district, who was prohibited
on penalty of dismissal from office from acquiring property in his own
district, purchased property in the name of his brothers son. After
the Kani.iric,'os death, his heirs sued his brother's son for recover'' of
the property. It was held that they were not entitled to recover the
property.

§ 610. DECREE AGAINST BENAMIDAR

In the absence of any evidence to the contrary , it is to be presumec :hat
0 suit !nstltuted b' ;he lx'namidar has been instituted br him ' ich ;he
full authority of the real owner, and an y decision in the suit is as much
hirictill 'i upon the real owner, as if the suit had been brought b y the real
owner himself 311

§ 611. RIGHT OF BENAMIDAR TO' SUE

A benci,niclar full y represents the true owner, and so far as the outside
world is concerned, and can maintain all suits whether arising our of
contract or out of title to immovable property.3'

Suits Arising Out of Contract

A benainiclar can maintain a suit on a contract entered into in his name.
Thus, if A lends mone y to B on a mortgage of Bs property and the
mortgage is taken in Cs name, C may sue B on the mortgage in his own
name. 32 Similarly, if A lends money to B on a promissory note, but the
note is taken in Cs name, C is the proper person to sue upon it. 33 A can
sue B, only if he ensures that B is protected from further liability to C
This object is attained, if C is made a party to the suit, appears in the

	

rn,,rt nnrl ctntnc that he ,-IrSn< .nnt ri .li,nn ,'-, rkn	 nrn 34

30 Gopi .:h v Bhiivat (1884) 10 Cal 697, 705: Shangard p Krishnan (1892) 15 Mad
267; Barocla Kanla p Ghzindcr Kanta (1902) 29 Gal 682; Kaniz v Wall (.2lah (1908)
311 All 3)); Ravji v Mahader' (1898) 22 Born 672. Reference may also he 111. 1de ;o
Ragho Prasad v Shri Krishna (1969) SC 316.

31 Gtir .Vara you v Sheo Lid Singh (1919) 46 IA 1, 46 Cal 566, 49 IC 1, AIR 1918 PC 140
hc'i,anz, purchase); iatthceaa,'a v Srinn'asa (1919) 42 Mad 348, 50 IC 309. Ml) 191)

Mad 524 Fh) (benaini mortgage); Ranzasa,ny Ghettiar p .4claikamniaj All) :hn
Mad 341.

32 Bhola v Rain Loll (1897) 24 Cal 34; Sachita,jancja v Baloran, (1897) 24 Cal 64-4 (swi
for foreclosure); Ycid Ran: p L'iurao Singh (1899) 21 All 0; Kanita Prasad p /,zdo,nati
(1915)37 All 414, 417-18, 9 IC 593, AIR 1915 All 26-4,

33 Ranianuja v Sadogopa (1905) 28 Mad 205; S:sbba Naraj'ana p Ramasu'ami (191)7) 31)
Mad 88, on app from 28 Mad 244.

34 Sree Kri.shnaJana p Seeta .Vath Bera (1938) 1 Cal 454), AIR 1937 Cal 753.
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As regards suits for recovery of and upon title, there was a conflict

of decisions,35 till the Judicial Committee held that a benanna'ar can sue

in his own name to recover immovable property vested in him as

benarnidar. He has the title and right of possession, which the real

owner has given him, enough to support the suit.

Illustration

A purchases a house benarni in Es name. At the date of the

purchase, C is in possession of the house. B sues C for possession

of the house. The defence is that B is not the real owner. B.

though a mere benamidar, is entitled to maintain the suit. It is

open to A to apply to be joined in the suit. It is also open to

C to apply to have A joined in the suit.

The Benami Transactions (Prohibition) Act came into force from
19 May 1988. After the coming into force of the Act, a question of
considerable importance arose before the Supreme Court as regards the
operation of the Act, namely, whether the provisions of the Act would
he attracted to pending proceedings or not. The court, while interpreting

the provisions of the Act, and more particularly ss 4c2) and 4(2). held

that once it was found that property was held beiiami, no suit or claim

would lie at the behest of a person who claimed to be the real owner

of the property in question It was held, that past transactions were also
covered and no suit or claim could lie as regards those transactions. It

was held that s 3 of the Act which prohibited any beitanu transaction,

was not retrospective in operation. As regards the provisions of s n. it

was held that the enactment was declaratory in nature and would not

operate retrospectively and would only apply to ans' future (stages) suits
or claims. The court also held, that an appeal arising from such a suit,
which was pending, would he within the pm-view of the Act. The
appeliate court could take note of the provisions of the Act, since
according to the court, the enactment, and more particularly the section,
was retroactive in rn ore and that the section \vo(iid cover such past
transactions also. thus depriving the real owner of an y such defence .5

The above view taken by the court came up before a larger bench
of three learned judges of the Supreme Court on a reference b y another

35 I/an' Gobiiid i Aki,oi' Rumor I 15891 to Cal 30o, /ssui' Cbandra i' Gopal cbauarc'
(1898) 25 Cal 98: Baroda Sttua'aT'; t' DOw Baudhu (18081 25 C:d 8'i, Alc,b1',idra ,\a!L
z Kali Pros/ad (1903 ) 3(1 Cal 265, Atrabauncsa z Safatuila b (1916) s 3 Czd 5(0. 31

IC 189, AIR 1916 CA 645 (suit for panhtion), A'uihaperiinia/ z' Seciciari' of Stair or

India (1907) 3(1 Mad 245: Saud K/mo,'e i' Abinad Ala (1896) 18 All 69, (1899) 21 -All

380. Bachcha r' Gajadiaar Lal (1906) 28 All 44: Ratil r Mahadev (1898) 22 BOut 672;

Da'duu v Ba/vow (1898) 22 Boii'i 820.
36 Cur ,Varai,u U Shoo La) Siiib (1919) 46 IA 1, 46 Cal 566. 49 IC 1, AIR 1918 PC 14(1

37 MithiIesb Kuma r i' Pretu Be!,ari Kharc AIR 1989 SC 147.
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§ 611	 'Principles of Hindu Law

bench of two learned judges. That bench, on an ovcrall analysis of the
provisions of the Act, overruled the earlier decision and held that though,
as had been decided by the earlier bench, that the provisions of S 3 were
not retrospectively applicable. So far as s 4(1) was concerned, it was held
that existing rights of real owners would not get extinguished, as the
words used in the section were to the effect that 'no such claim, suit or
action shall lie' would convey the meaning that no action for relief
would lie after the said provision came into force. The court interpreted
the provision in the light of the above words in the context of fresh or
new proceedins' onl y and held that the view taken by the division
bench as above was incorrect to that extent onl y . The reasoning of the
division bench as regards the applicability of the provision to suits or
proceedings pending on the date of the commencement of the section.
was however upheld as not being applicable to past benami transactions.
As regards the provisions of s 4(2), it was held that the section did not
have the effect of nullify ing the defences alread y taken in a pending
proceeding. However, if such defence was not taken at the time when
the section came into force, the defence would not be allowed in such
a case, if it was taken after the commencement of the said provision. On
an overall anal ysis, it was held that the act was not a declaratory ' piece
of legislation, but was one in which substantive rights of parties were
avolved as substantive rights are created qua Lk'narnic/ar.c' and richts of
cal owners were effaced.

The bar imposed by ss 4(1) and (2) is not attracted in a suit filed or
a defence taken in respect of it involving the purchase of any
property in the name of his wife or unmarried daughter, subject however
to the rider that it must be proved that the purchase was not for the
benefit of his wife or unmarried daughter. 3' This decision is based on the
interpretation of s 3(1) and (2) of the Act.

35 R Ra,gopal Reddy u Pczdminj ('banclrasckijaran AIR 1996 SC 238; overruling Mithjlesh
Kijinar AIR 1989 SC 1247.

39 Va p idkLshor' Mebra v Susbila Mebra (1995) 4 scc 572.
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I. JAIN TENETS AND JAIN LAW

§ 612. JAINS AND THEIR TENETS

Jainism flourished several centuries before Christ. The Jai l, religion refers
to a number of Tirhankars, the last of whom was Maha Vcera, who was
a contemporary of Buddha and died in about 527 BC. Jainism rejects the
authority of the Veda, which form the bedrock of Hinduism and denies
the efficacy of various ceremonies, which Hindus consider essential. The
Jams are numerous in the Southern Parts of India and Canara, and
especially in Gujarat, Mewar and trwar.

Amongst them, there is no belief that a son, either by birth or adoption,
confers spiritual benefit on the father. They also differ from the I3rahminical

1-linclus in their conduct towards the (lead, omitting all obsequies after
the corpse is burnt or buried. 1 There are, however, among them castes,
that still observe I undo customs, and perform the monthl y , six -monthly
and anniversary ceremonies of the dead. in cases such as these, the right
to perform the Cercimlonmes is governed by the orclinamy I lindu law, ic,

the son of the deceased has the preferential right to perform the
ceremonies, and if there be no son (which term includes grandson and
great-grandson), it is duty of the widow to get them performed, provided
the husband was divided at his death and the widow succeeds to his
estate as his heir.2

The jams agree with the I hindus on other aspects such as division into
castes. This exists in full force in the South and West of India, and can

only be said to be dormant in the North-East. A Jain converted into
orthodox faith returns to the caste from which he traced his first descent .3

1 lJI.'a,,'ratzda.c z' Rajnta/ (1873) 10 ltoni I IC 211, 246-9
2 Suudarfl p A,bibal (1905) 29 Ikn 316.
3 Ambaba( V Go,'i,,d (1899) 23 Born 257.
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bl., 011	 Principles 01 Hindu Law

Jams are mostly of Vaisya origin, and they themselves have numerous
divisions of their own of which the principal ones are: (1) Porward; (2)
Oswal; (3) Agarwal; and (4) Khandcwal.4

§ 613. LAW APPLICABLE TO JAINS

It is too late in the day to contend that jams aic not included in the term
1 lmndus'. The Jams are governed by all the incidents relating to Ille
I lindu joint family, as was held by the Supreme Court.S The Ordinal)'
I lindu law is to be applied to Jams, in the absence of proof of special
customs and usage varying that law. Those customs and usage must he
proved by evidence, as other special customs and usage varying the
general law should he proved ( 16-20), and in the absence of proof,
the ordinary law must prevail. 6 There is, however, nothing to limit the
scope of the inquiry to the particular locality in which the persons setting
Lip the custom, reside. Judicial decisions recognising the existence of a
disputed custom among the Jams of one place are relevant as evidence
of the existence of the same custom amongst the Jams of another place,
unless it is shown that the customs are different; and oral evidence of
the same kind are equally admissible.' Where, however, a custom is
negatived by a judicial decision in one place, like Madras, the fact that
among Jams in the other states, such a custom has been upheld by
courts, does not warrant a general presumption of the prevalence of the
custo , ii in the Madras state.8

§ 614. JAINS IN BOMBAY STATE

In Bhagwandas v Rajrnal, 9 Westroppe GJ said: 'Hitherto, so far as we can
discover, none but ordinary Hindu law has been ever administered either
in this island or in this Presidency to persons of the Jain sect.'

4 Ibid.
5 Commissioner of Wealth Tax v Cha1npa Ku1nari AIR 1972 SC 2119, (1972) 1 SCC 508.
6 Munnala! v Rajkiirnar AIR 1962 SC 1493, 1497; Chotay La/I v Chunnoo La!! (1879)

6 IA 15, 22 WR 496; Sheo Singh Rai u Mst Dakho (1878) 5 IA 87 All 688; La/a Rup
Chand vJa,nbu Prasad (1910) 37 IA 93, 103-104, 32 All 247, 6 IC 272; Bula,,'an v
Rattan La! (1928) 26 ALJ 1196, 110 IC 546, AIR 1928 All 656, Peria Anunani V

Krishnasarnl (1927) 50 Mad 228, 99 IC 503, AIR 1927 Mad 228; Jaivanti v Anandi
Dcvi (1938) All 196, 173 IC 356, AIR 1938 All 62; Pemraj v Cband Kunwar (1947)
74 IA 254, (1947) All 748, AIR 1948 PC 60; Milapchand v Gulabchand AIR 1957
MB 19.

7 Harnabh Pershad V Mandil Dass (1900) 27 Cal 379, 391.
8 Geetappa v Era,n,na (1927) 50 Mad 228, 237-38, 99 IC 503, AIR 1927 Mad 228.
9 (1873) 10 Born HC 241, 256; Arnava v Mahadgauda (1898) 22 Born 416.
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Jams	 § 615, 616

II. SUCCESSION

§ 615. LAW OF SUCCESSION

(1) Until a special custom to the contrary is established, the ordinary

Hindu law governs succession amongst the Jams. The ordinary Hindu
law is that of the three superior castes.10

(2) The Hindu Women's Rights to Property Act 1937 applied to the
Jams as well as all the Hindus.1t

(3) The Hindu Succession Act 1956 applies to all Hindus' which
expression includes Jams.

§616. INTEREST TAKEN BY JAIN WIDOW IN HER

HUSBAND'S ESTATE

In the absence of a custom to the contrary, a Jain widow takes a limited

interest in her husband's estate similar to the widow's estate'. A custom,

however, to the contrary has been proved in several cases, and it has
been held in cases from Meerut, 12 Saharanpur, 13 and Arrah, in the district
of Shahabad, 14 that amongst Agarwala Jams, the widow takes an absolute

estate in the self-acquired property of her husband, and that she has full

power of alienation in respect of such property. However, there is no

custom, which entitles her to an absolute estate in ancestral property left

by her husband. In the latter case, she takes only a widow's estate. IS

The Hindu Women's Rights to Property Act 193 7 , applied to Jam

widows although in some provinces, where Jain widows held absolute

interest in husband's property by special custom, it operated to their

detriment by recognising in their favour only a limited interest.

In Bombay, it has been held that there is no custom among the l)asha

Shrjmali Shwetanibar Jams of Khandesh, under which a widow takes an

absolute interest in her husband's estate or a mother in het son's estate.

These females in that community take only a 'wonian's estate'.

10 Ainbabal v Gotind (1898) 23 ItonI 257 Mt (ado ,' jta , ,arj D,s ( 1933)  11	 95 SI
IC 721, AIR 1932 Lab 546 (c.ise from tk'Ihi).

11 I'analal :' Sitabal AIR 1953 N.ig 70, (1951) Nag 3k)
12 Sbeo Singh, Pal v M:ss:f,nz,l L,Lho (1878) S IA 87, I All (,$4
13 Shinibbi, Na:b v Goj': ('band (1894) 16 All 319
It /It'rna!,b Pt'rsbad i t %la,sdl1 Dass (19(X)) 27 Cal 379.
IS Pbool ('band t' Gqi1 Lal AIR 1967 SC 1 ,17t); Pabar Singh a' Sbamsber fang (1931) 2)

ALj 314, 133 IC 785, AIR 1931 All 695; M'krwas Sln.gb s'Sthsluus (1926) 24 A1.j 75).
96 IC 639, AIR 1926 All 586.

16 IJblk.ahal v ManIla! (1930) 54 (toni 780, 328 IC 628, AIR 393k0 Itoni 517.
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* 616A-18	 Principles of Hindu Law

§ 616A. SUCCESSION TO STRIDHANA

(I) According to the custom and usage of the Agarwaia community, tlic
Sofl IS entitled to succeed to his ithither's sinilha,za.

(2) In matters of succession and inheritance, Jams are IIOW govci ned
by the Hindu Succession Act 1956.

Ill. Aoori,o,',j

Note.— The law on the sqbject of adoption has now been iiiodilied and
antendeci by the Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Act 1956, which
applies a iso to _Jains.

§ 617. ADOPTION SECULAR IN CHARACTER

The Agarwala Jams do not believe that a son whether by birth or

adoption, confers any spiritual benefit on the father; the adoption, therefore,
is entirely secular in character. 18

§ 618. ADOPTION BY WIDOW

The custom prevails among all Jams, except in Madras and Punjab, that

a sonless widow can adopt a son to her husband without his authority
or the consent of his sapindas, and the onus now lies upon those who
deny the custom." In Munnalal vRajkuinar, 2° the Supreme Court pointed
out that this custom has become a part of the law applicable to Jams in
India (except in Madras and Punjab), by a long and uninterrupted course
of acceptance, and held that it governed Diganthar Jams of the Porwal
ceer residing in Madhya Pradesh.

There is no such custom in Madras state. 21 In Punjab, the law of
adoption is complicated by the local customs of the province .22

17 lIar/ram uMadan Gopal (1928) 33 CWN 493, 114 IC 565, AIR 1929 PC 77.
18 Dhaflrajvsan( Baj (1925)52 IA 231, 242,52 Cal 482,87 IC 357, AIR 1925 t'C 118

(a case from Amraoii in the Central Province). Also see Shuganchand V Prakash
chand AIR 1967 SC 506; Mst Gidab v Dcvilai AIR 1951 Raj 136. Reference may also
be made to Suraj Ma! v Bali, La! AIR 1985 Del 95 (no restriction as to age of
marriage).

19 Per,naj v ChandKunwar (1947) 74IA 254, (1947) All 748, AIR 1948 PC 60; Mst Gi,i'i
v Mst Panna AIR 1956 Assam 100; La,nibaj v P:mshpabai AIR 1953 MB 193.

20 AIR 1962 SC 1493, 1497.
21 Peria Ammafl(vKri.shanasamj(1893) 16 Mad 182; GateppavEra,n,na(1927) 50 Mad

228:99 IC 503, AIR 1927 Mad 228.
22 Petnraj v ('hand Kunuar AIR 1948 PC 60.
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Jams	 § 619, 620

A Jain widow in Bombay can adopt without her husband's authority.23
Amongst the Agarwala Banias of the Sarogi sect, a sonless widow may
by custom, adopt without the permission of her husband or the consent
of her husband's sapindas. 24 If the family is joint, he becomes a coparcener

( 472).25

§ 619. SECOND ADOPTION BY WIDOW

As under the Hindu law, so among Jams, a Jain widow has power after
the death of an adopted son to make a second adoption.2'

§ 620. AGE OF BOY TO BE ADOPTED: ADOPTION OF
MARRIED MAN

The Agarwala Jams belong to the twice-born classes, and by the general
Hindu law applicable thereto, a boy cannot be adopted after his marriage,
except in the case of persons governed by special custom duly proved.
In a case from Saharanpur, it was held by the courts in India, that
according to the custom of which evidence was given in the case, there
was no restriction of age or marriage, and that a married man could be
adopted. This decision was confirmed by the Privy Council on appeal,
but their Lordships observed that having regard to the fact that the
custom alleged was very wide, and the evidence was limited to a
comparatively small number of centers of Jain population, the case should
not be taken as a satisfactory precedent if in any future instance or
further evidence regarding the alleged custom should be fort hcoming.27
In a later case, 28 it was hId by the Privy Cou ncii that in the Sitambari
sect of Jams, the adopted son may at the lime of his adoption he a
grown- up and married man. The High Court of Ahlahabad has also held
that among Jams, a married in may lawfully be adopted.' In I)/;awaj
1' Solli Baj, 3° the parties belonged to the caste or sect of AgaRvalas, who,

2	 )a,nas/jetti 8/jausht'tfj it Ashok lJbo,nsheui (1910) 110111 819, 191 IC 488, AIR 1900
toiii 391; .S,q'ancha,u/ fjhikamc/,a,(l z' .ttan,'i/xzj (;UI(IhC/,aii(./ 09 	 Ib<,mim 467. 2) I

IC 759, AIR 1942 Lbonm 185.
2 I Sbo Sm m:,'h Rai i Ifs! L)0kJ,o (1878) 5 IA 87, 1 All 688; 3fifll LI.' Cbtiud 1 JOL,'at Set tat,!

All 319; /larnabh P,'rhad p ,bfaudh/ Dms (190)) 27 (ml 379; ,%h,,mo/,ar La/ m' lJa,,arasj
1)ims (1890) 17 Cal 518; iaksbmi Cia,ul it 	 (1880) 8 All 319; Asiiaifi it 	 C'ba,,d
19(18) 30 All 197; fJaarasj Dos p Szunat l'n,smu/ (1936) 58 All 1019, 101 I C 1017,

AIR 1936) All 641
25 S,s,,dar Lal i t Baldeo SinI, (1933) 11 Liii 78, 138 IC 151, AIR 1932 LIm 426
21m (1886) 8 All 319.
27 la/a Rup cband vJambu Pnzsad (1910) 37 IA 93, 32 All 20, 6 IC 272.
28 ShcokiarwzI z'Jcoraj (1920) 25 "I N 273, I'C, (ii IC 481, AIR 1920 PC 77.
29 31auobar La! v Banari 1zs (1907) 29 All 495.
30 lThanjraJ I' ,ni Rai (1926) 52 IA 231. 242, 52 CiI 1,42, 87 IC 357, Alit 1926 PC 118
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as their Lordships of the Privy Council observed, generally adhere to
Jainism and repudiate the Br.thminical doctrines as to obsequial ceremonies,
sraddhas and offerings of oblations for the salvation of the soul of the
deceased, and do not believe that a son either by birth or by adoption,
confers spiritual benefit on the father. Their Lordships fuither observed
that among these people, the qualifying age of adoption extends to the
32nd year.

§ 621. ADOPTION OF ORPHAN

Under the I lindu law, it is essential to the validity of an adoption that
the child should be 'given' to the adopter by the father, or if he be dead,
by the mother. No other person has the right; nor can such right be
delegated to any other person. Consequently, a boy who has lost both
his parents cannot be adopted. This rule applies also to the Agarwala
Banias of the Sarogi sect.3'

In a Bombay case, where the question arose whether there was a
custom of adopting an orphan among Jams in Western India, it was held
that the evidence given in the case was sufficient as between the parties
to the suit and those claiming through and under them, to entitle the
court to say that there was such a custom,32

§ 622. ADOPTION OF DAUGHTER'S SON

A daughter's son may be adopted amongst the Agarwala Banias of the
Sarogi sect.33

§ 623. ADOPTION OF SISTER'S SON

Under Jain law, the adoption of a sister's son is valid.31

§ 624. CEREMONIES INCIDENTAL TO ADOPTION

Aong Agarwala Jams, the only ceremony necessary for an adoption is
the giving and receiving of the boy in adoption. It is not necessary that
the boy should be placed on the lap of the widow.35

31 See above; Bhagxzndas v Rajinal (1873) 10 Born HC 241.
32 Parsbotta,n v Venichand (1921) 45 Born 754, 61. IC 492, AIR 1921 Born 147.
33 Sheo Singb Rat v Mst Dakho (1878) 5 TA 87, 1 All 688.
34 Hztssan All v Naga Mat (1876) 1 All 288.
35 Sheo Kvarbal vJeoraj (1920) 25 CWN 273, 61 IC 481, AIR 1921 PC 77. Dhanjraj u

Soni Bat (1925) 52 IA 231, 52 Cal 482, 87 IC 357, AIR 1925 PC 118 supra. Also, see
Ranjit Kumar v Ka,naj Ku,nar AIR 1982 Cal 493.
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SHUDRAS

Ii

Note.— The rules now laid down in the Hindu Succession Act 1956, the

Hindu Marriage Act 1955, the Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act 1956,

and the Hindu Adoptions and Maintenance Act 1956, do not draw any

distinction between the regenerate castes and the Shudras. The effect of

the changes in the law are, so far as they affect the law previously

applied in case of Shudras, has been pointed out in the Notes under

those enactments. The rules stated in this Chapter relate to the law

before those enactments under decided cases.

§ 626. WHO ARE SHUDRAS

The Hindus are divided into two main divisions, namely; (1) the regenerate

castes; and (2) the Shudras. Legally, Shuciras merel y denotes one of the

two main genera among 1-linclus. The .S,izrilis divide 1-linclus into two

large classes, the twice-born or the regenerate and the Shuclias. According

to the Smritic every persun iS by bi1tl, a Si tudia, and only become

regenerate (twice-born) by studying the sacred literature. In the

undermentioned case, Madgavkar j observed:

The Sanskrit texts which lay down certain functions and duties of the

four main castes in Hindu societ y as it might have existed ma iy

centuries ago, are not applicable to the present (lay when function

and legal caste do not coincide... ....lie origin of caste is likewise not

very relevant. It is generally agreed that castes arose, iirtl' I ruin the

division of classes and Functions and partl y 1mm the Contest between

the falter Aryan with the darker Dravidian, as is sufhcientl proved

by the Sanskrit word iariui or colour for caste. I 1 )wever, colour,

note than function, is :i test of caste, the Sliudra of (lie North bcing

often falter that the Brahmin of the South The tendency of occupation"

I Subrao v Radba (1928)  52 Iluiti 197, 5U1 AIR 1928 Boill 295.
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* 626	 Principles of Hindu Law

to be hereditary in a society which eeascd toi pIress and the
ciysiallisation of the idea of caste and its ahnollilA giuvth ovei a
large area such as India, are matters of sociolc)gica I ntc lesthut
throw little legal light on the question ill issue. Lvcii ii the piesent
(Illy, the principle that caste springs front birth and (aililot he changed,
is challenged by ethnologists, who point out that the absorption of

the aboriginal inhabitants into I lin(Aisiii have existed for (elitulies
and have not stopped. This process has :i Iso l)een recognised l)y the
courts. It suf-fices to refer to eases such as 3atdeo Awai,i Dt'o i

Kusuni A,,,nar:, where such a process of absorption iiiciudi ng the
Otistoill of adoption barely a century old was recognised by their
Lordships of the Privy Council.

In a Calcutta case, 3 the question was whether Kayesthas were of the
Sliudra caste and the court applied four tests: (1) wearing the sacred
thread; (2) ability to perform the bona; (3) the rule as to the period of
impurity; and (4) the rules as to the incompetence of illegitimate sons
to) the inheritance. By the application of these tests, the court came to
the conclusion that the Kayesthas were Hindus of the Shudra caste. In
a Patna case, on the other hand, it was held that the mere non-observance

of the orthodox practices could not take away the rights of a Kayestha
in matters of inheritance, marriage and adoption and that the Kayesthas
of Bihar belonged to the twice-born classes.

In Maharaja of Koihaptir V Sundaram Ayyar the court accepted the
principal that the consciousness of a community is a good test of caste.
This accords with the view of Dr Sarvadhikari:'

The only safe rule to follow in all cases where the determination of the
caste of a person is in question, is to asceilaiii ato-13us2ge by
which the social conduct of the person given is regulated. The remarriage
of widows, and equal rights and privileges of legitimate and illegitimate
sons, and similar customs and usage, are marks by which a Shuctra can
be distinguished.

In the Bombay case referred to above, Madgavkar J said:

.the courts, it seems to me have at present necessarily to fall back

upon the only possible test remaining, namely, the test of custom—
a test not inconsistnt either with the spirit of Hindu Jurisprudence,

2 (1932) 50 IA 58, 2 Pat 230, 71 IC 769, AIR 1923 PC 21.
3 Raf C'oomar Lall v Bissessur Dyal (1884) 10 Cal 688, 695.
4 Ishuari Prasad v Rai Han Prashad (1927) 6 Pat 506, 106 IC 620, AIR 1927 Pat 145.
5 (1925) 48 Mad 1, 52, 93 IC 705, AIR 1925 Mad 497.
6 Ta8ore Law Lectures 2nd edn, (1880) p 830.
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• - which itself lays down that custom is even more powerful than the
Shastras or with the view of the British courts on important matters
such as succession, primogeniture and impartibility.7

§ 627. LINGAYATS

The Lingayats, who are originally Hindus, are a body of dissenters and
the founder of their religion vas one Basava who was born about 1100
AD. They acknowledge only one God, Shiva, and reject the other two of
the Hindu triad. They revere the Vedas, but disregard the later
commentaries, on which the Brahmans rely. Their faith purports to be
the primitive Hindu faith, cleared of all priestly mysticisms.

They deny the supremacy of Brahmans, and pretend to be free from

caste distinctions, though at tlie present day, caste is in fact observed
amongst them. They declare that there is no need for sacrifices, penances,
pilgrimages, or fasts. The cardinal principles of the faith are an

unquestioning belief in the efficacy of the Lingam, the image that has
always been regarded as symbolical of God Siva. Mysore, the Southern

Mahratta country, and the I3ellarv district contain most of these Lingayats.
Though, the sacred thread is not worn by the Lingayats, a ceremony
called deeksl,a, ought to be performed about their eighth year, but as in
the case of tIJklncn'a/zam, it is often performed much later. 'lime sacred
m(11111 -el iswhispered in the car by their iin,, and this ceremony
corresponds to lipanayanan aniong the Brahnians. Lingayats whose
only God is Shiva, and who acknowledge the authority of the Ii ,c1cls , arc
hound by Hindu law, except in so tar as it is modified by custonL8

In the Madras case cited above, the Lingayats of Madras were apparently

not regarded as Shudras. In Bombay, however, it has been held that ti ic
l.ingayats of the Bombay slate are Shudras, and not \'aisyas. 9 As to
Lingayats in Mysore, see S'tçia,ita,ot,c/a 1' Kal/Jangoilcia. IC)

§ 628. KAYESTHAS

The Kayesthas of lk'ng:ml are Shudras. As regards Kayesthas of Bihar, it

his been held that they belong to the three regenerate classes, and are

7 .Submo v RadIx, (1928) 52 uuni .191 ,	, 113 IC • i), AlIt 1928 11 i 295
8 .cumaseLhara p .1 !aI,adi .z a (1)9)) S3 Mid 29, 	 05 190 IC 71, Alit 1930 Mid

.190.

9 G9paI v !!anhi??:au( (1879) 3 Ruin 273; /L'i, i,,jth, i' Gc,,,'j (1898) 22 11(1111 277.
1)) At It 1960 Mys 147.

II Asita Mo/jan :' N:rodt'3foha,, (1916) 20 CWN 901, 901, 35 IC 127, AIR 1917 (I 292;
/3isujnatb v Shorasbibala (1921) 48 Cil 926. 931, 66 IC 590, AIR 1921 Cal 48,
flbola,,ath Enpt'rnr (1921) 51 Cii IRS, '192-9, 81 IC 709, AIR 1924 C;iI 616.
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not Shudras) 2 Kayesti s—KaranS in Orissa belong to the regenerate

classes. 13

§ 629. RAJAS OF TANJORE

The Tanjore branch of the Maraihas descended from Sliivaji are ShudraS,

and not Kshatriyas.

§ 630. MARATHAS OF BOMBAY STATE

There are three classes among the Marathas in the Bombay state namely:
(1) the five families; (2) the 96 families; and (3) the rest. Of these, the
first two classes are Kshatriyas, the last class consists of Shudras.

§ 631. CONVERTS TO HINDUISM

Converts to Hinduism are regarded as Shudras)

§ 632. WHETHER A SHUDRA CAN BE A SANYASI

A Shudra, it has now been held by the Supreme Couit,' 7 can become a

saizyas: (ascetic). In some earlier decisions, it had been held that a

Shudra couldn't enter the Order of jail or sauyasi (ascetic). Hence , a

Shudra, though he has renounced the world and purports to lead the life
of an ascetic, is entitled to inherit to his relations, and on his death, his
estate will pass to his natural (as distinguished from religious) heirs. 18 In

case of a Shudra, who dedicates property to a religious order, the
ordinary rule of succession would be inapplicable qua such properties.
It is his religious heirs as opposed to his secular (natural) heirs, who will

to suchdedirq torl properties)9
According to the orthodox writers, a Shudra cannot legitimately enter

into a religious order. Although, that strict view does not sanction or

tolerate ascetic life of the Shudras, it cannot be denied that the existing
practice all over India is quite contrary to such orthodox view. In cases,

12 Ishuari Prashad v Rai Han Prashad (1927) 6 Pat 506, 106 IC 620, AIR 1927 Pat 145;

Rajendra v Gopal (1928) 7 Pat 245, 108 IC 545, AIR 1929 Pat 51.

13 Priyanath v Indu,nati AIR 1971 Ori 211.

14 Maharaja of Koihapur v Sundarain (1925) 48 Mad 1, 93 IC 705, AIR 1925 Mad 497.

15 Subrao v Radha (1928) 52 Boin 497, 113 IC 497, AIR 1928 Born 295.

• 16 Muthusarnl v Masjfa,nani 0910) 33 Mad 342, 5 IC 42.

17 Krishna Singh v Mathura Ahir AIR 1980 SC affirming AIR 1972 All 273.

18 Dharrnapurarn v Virapandiyarn (1899) 22 Mad 302; Harish Chandra vAtirMaIjo,ned
(1913) 40 Cal 545, 18 IC 474; Samasundarain v Vaithiliuga (1917) 40 Mad 846, 41

IC 546, AIR 1918 Mad 794.
19 Sa,nit Pant Brabmachari v Mayapur Chaitanj'a Math AIR 1999 Cal 132.
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the'refore, where the usage is established, according to which a Shudra
can enter into a religious order in the same way as in the case of the
twice-born classes, such usage would be given effect to.

CEREMONIES INCIDENTAL TO ADOPTION

§ 633. CEREMONIES INCIDENTAL TO ADOPTION

Adoption amongst Shudras is a purely secular transaction, and no
ceremonies are necessary in addition to the giving and taking the boy

in adoption. The giving and taking ceremony, however, is necessary for
the validity of an adoption.2°

§ 634. WHO MAY ADOPT

(1) Adoption by Leper—No ceremonies being necessary for an adoption
among Shudras, even a leper may adopt.2'

(2) Adoption by Sbudra woman and adoption by unchaste woman.—
No ceremonies being necessary for an adoption among Sliuclras, ,I

woman may adopt. 22 So also an unchaste woman.

§ 635. WHO MAY BE ADOPTED

(1) Adoption of daughter's son, sister's son, sister's grandson, and mother's

sister's son—Among Sliudras, the adoption of a daughter's son, sister's
son,2 1 sister's grandson, 25 and mother's sister's Son, 2" is valid.

(2) Adoption of boy of dif(eient gotra .—'l'here is nothing to prevent
aSliudra from idoptiil a boy trot)) a (liUeieflt oIra.2

(3) Adoption of inarric'cl n;in —Iii \\'csrcrn India, wliei-e M;iyul . ha is
the prevailing authority, a Sliudi-a may be adopted even aber hk itiarriare,

2)) /ndro,non( i' 13i'/,uri Lal (1880) 7 IA 24, 5 C;iI 77)), ,iI,thasl,oya v Sriin,iti K,is/,,,,t
11*30) 7 IA 250, 6 Cal 381; ,4sita 31ohan p A/rode ,lhiba,, (1916) 20 (\\'N 901 iS

127, AIR 1917 Cal 292; Bhala t' I'arbh,t Itari (1878) 2 Ruin 67; Sahade!, t' L:n,'araj
AIR 1975 Oil 55

21 Si,L'u man v A 'man Ia (1901) 28 Cal INS.

22 ThanA'atban,il p I'a,nu (1882) S Mid 358
23 Mist-ant p MalIapf¼z (1921) 35 diii, '359, 59 IC 808 , All) 1921 11am 31)1
21 Ru] coomar p B,sst's,ir (1881) 1)) C;il 688 LaLshmmxa/m/a z' Ramna,,, (185) 12 Itt I IC

364 Kahaudas if/ian (1923) 25 11am 1.!) 510, 73 IC 1 8 23, AlIt 1923 1dm 42, .çlthra)
Radha (1928) 52 lIon, 97, 113 IC 197, AIR 1928 Id un 295.

25 Maharaja of KoThailnsr p S,inda,a,m: (1925) 18 Miii I, 93 IC 705, AIR 1925 Slad 49'
26 chI,:na p Pt'dda (1876) 1 Miii 62.
27 Riingama v Alcbamna (1816) 4 MIA I.
28 A'a:baji p han (1871) 8 Iloni I I\C 67, Lakshmna,pa i' Rasnas: (1875) 12 Id nut

TIC 361
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In other pans of India, however, where the authority of the Daltaka
U)a,ulnka is supreme, Such an adoption is invalid.-9

§ 636. SECOND ADOPTION DURING LIFETIME OF FIRST
ADOPTED SON

A second adoption of a son, the first adopted Son being alive, and
lelaining the character of a son, is i1Ieg;iI.

§ 637, SON BORN AFTER ADOPTION

In the case of Shudra in the Madras Slate 3 ' and llengaI 2 , an adopted son
on partition of Ihe family property, shares equally with a ,;oil sons of
the adoptive father born after the adoption.33

MARRIAGE

§ 638. MARRIAGE AS A SAMSKARA

Among Shudras, marriage is as much SamaSkara as among the twice-
born classes. Therefore, a debt contracted for the marriage of a member
of a joint Shudra family is debt contracted for a family purpose and is
binding on the joint family property.34

The daughter of a Shudra is entitled to be paid her marriage expenses
out of the father's estate in the hands of her stepmother, in the same way

as she is entitled to be paid her maintenance; this rule applies as much
to Shudras as to the twice-born class.35

§ 639. IDENTITY OF CASTE

IL is a g-wial pii iicipal of Illndu law, that a marriage ber'.'een persons
who do not belong to the same caste is invalid, unless it is sanctioned
by custom. Therefore, a marriage between a Thakur (Shudra) and a

29 Lingayya cherty v chen8alamnial (1925) 48 Mad 407, 89 IC 923, AIR 1925 Mad 272;
So,nasek/aara v Mahadeva (1930) 53 Mad 279, 133 IC .744, AIR 1930 Mad 496;
Da:nodarj: u Collector of Banda (1910) 7 ALJ 927, 7 IC 418; Nangegowda v C'hannan,ma
AIR 1952 Mys 40.

30 Rzingana u Atcha,na (1846) 4 MIA 1 supra.
31 Perrazzi v Subbarayadzi (1921) 48 IA 280, 44 Mad 656, 61 IC 690, AIR 1922 PC 71;
32 AsitaMohan uNirodeMohan (1916)20 CWN 901,35 IC 127, AIR 1917 Cal 292.
33 This question was considered in a very decision of the Supreme Court— Gura,nma

v Mallappa AIR 1964 SC 510.
34 Sundrabaf v Shivnarayana (1908) 32 Boos 81; Ka,nesuara v Veeracharl,, (1911) 34

Mad 422, 8 IC 195.
35 Bapayya u Rzikha,nna (1909) 19 MLJ 666, 4 IC 1069.
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Brahmin woman is invalid. 36 So also, a marriage between a Shudra and
a Vaisya woman. The offsprings of such marriages are illegitimate.3
Marriages, however, between a Vaisya and a Kayestha (Shudra) woman
are recognised by local custom in the District of Tipperah, and are
therefore valid .31

However, a marriage between persons belonging to different sub-
divisions of the sane caste is valid. It has accordingly been held, that
the following marriages are valid, they being marriages between persons
belonging to different sub-divisions of the Shudra caste:

(a) a marriage between a zamindar of Malaya caste with a woman
of the Vellala class of Shudras;39

(b) a marriage between a Kayestha of Bengal and a Dom woman;4
(c) a marriage between a Kayestha of Bengal and a Tanti woman;4'
(d) a marriage between a Shudra, and a Christian woman converted

to Hinduism. 42

In the last mentioned case, 43 it was held that such marriages were
valid, as they were common among and recognised as valid by the
custom of the caste to which the man belonged. At the same time, the
opinion was expressed that such marriages were valid even under the
Hindu law.

Lingayats of Bombay State

According to the Lingayat religion, as well as according to Hindu law;
marriages between members of different classes of l.ingayats are not
illegal."

§ 640. ANULOMA MARRIAGE

Under the Hindu la\v, as administrated in the Bombay state, a marriage
between a Vaisya male and a Shudra female is an alleiloma marriage
and is valid. 45 So also the marriage of a Brahman male with a Shudra
Ic male.

36 Ssp111 1 p 1)u'a,*a I'rasad (1912) 10 ALJ 181 16 IC 222.
37 Attain! La! v Shiama (1926) 48 All 670, 97 IC 317, AIR 1926 All 656.
38 Ram liii t' AIh,'' (1903) 7 CWN 619.
39 Ra,na ma :i .4 '; ma! , Kula ,,thai (1871) 14 M . 347' fm/tnt fri 1 Ra ,iiai 'am)' (1809)) I S

NI IA 141,	 p libolara,,, (1888) 15 Cal 708.
40 fIhola tVa!h p Fm/k'r'Or (1921) 51 Cal 488 RI IC 709, Alit 	 Cal 616
41 Blsuw,,atl, D,s p Shora.c/,j/,a/a (1921)  48 Cal 926, 66 IC 59)) , Alit 	 (l 48
42	 fitthiL3a 'iii l .(fasila ma,,! (1910) 33 Mad 312, S IC 42; RaJaii,malt' .%Iari'a,,,,nal Alit

1951 Mys 38.
'I 3 .%!ilIbilSa 1711 1' 3 1,zs,/a 001 ':1(191))) 33 Mad 312, 5 IC 42 supra
44 Failrgasuia I' Ganj'I (1898) 22 I(nti 277
45 [(a! Go/a!, s'jiusin/al (1922) 16 lIon, 871 65 IC 602. AIR 1922 Kmii 32
40 Vatha m' Ih'hra C'boralal (1931) 55 Rain 1. lAo IC 17, AIR 1931 11am 89
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§ 641. PRESUMPTION AS TO FORM OF MARRIAGE

It hits been held in Bombay, that even ittuong SIludt.Is, the law \\ ill
J)tesunie that marriage has l)cell accorduig In (he ap1)r0ved 101 111, it tile
JItes belonged to a respect:il)Ie fanulv.t

INHERITANCE AND PARTItiON

§ 642. INHERITANCE AND PARTITION

The text of Mitakshara healing on the subject ate contained in (lmplei
I, s 12, paras 1 and 2:

(I). the ;iiitlor next delivers a special rule concern rig the partition of
Shiudra's goods. Even a son begotten by a Shudra on a female slave, ni:i'
take a share by the father's choice. But if the lather be dead, the brethren
Should make him partaker of the moiety of a share, and one, who has no
brothers, may inherit the whole property, in default of daughter's sons,

(2). The son, begotten by a Shudra on a female slave, obtains a share
by the father's choice, or at his pleasure. I lowever, after (the demise of)
the father, if there he a son of a wedded wife, let these brothers allow the
son of the female slave to participate for half a share; that is, let them give
him (as much as is the amount of one brother's) allotment. I towever,
should there be no sons of vedcicd wife, the son of the feni:ile slave Likes
the whole estate, provided, there be neither daughters of a vife nor sons
of daughters. But if, there be such, the son of the female slave participates
for half a share only.

Reference may be made to § 43 nos. 1-3, note (v) Also, see under
§ 312 for partition.

Reference may also be made to ilongal (]hatzdra i' Dhfre,ith'a jVaib,9
as regards the illegitimate son of a Shudra by 	 Brahmin concubine.

MAINTENANCE

§ 643. MAINTENANCE OF ILLEGITIMATE SONS

The whole law on the subject of maintenance of the illegitimate Sons of
a Shudra by a dasi is dealt with in § 551.

47 Ja,'an7zath v Narayan (1910) 34 Boin 553, 7 IC 459.
48 Yajnyavalkya, Ch 2, 134-35.
49 jt1on'al Chandra v Dhirendra Nath AIR 1976 Cal 129.
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918

Bombay Tenancy and Agricultural
Lands (Vidarbha) Act of
(1958), 719

Brother, 156-52
Brother's son, 150-51
brother's son's son, 151, 155
half blood, 151
Mayuktia law, 150
whole bloOd, 151

Buddhists, 78, 84, 658

C
Castes, 220-21

llrabmins, 85
Na mbud rL 84

divisions of, 79-80
Brahmins (priestly c:ts/e 1, 79-80
\'aisyas (agriculnii-tl caste
Kslia t ri ya s, (warrior caste
Scheduled caste 79-1)0
Scidras, 79-80

identity of caste or sub-caste,
702-s4, 90$-69

toss of, 859, 903
,iai6, dancing girls of, 8  (5cr'
also I)	 .i,

sudis, 8-1, 903-70
Caste Disabilities Removal Act

1850 (Freedoms of Religion), SI
220, 626, 65, 771, 815, 859

Cattle Trespass Act 1871 565
Charity

(;Iiarioihk- iii',ol'&_iiieriis, 711-I3
(Oi:i ri(able Purposes, 295-)2

Children
child in wntb, 660-O I
(;lutd NLirriage Restraint Act I 02')
(see also NI iiiiii o;i ), 82, 75 I,

5o2, 8'3
gicircli:iiisliip ol, 85$
illi'it In1.Ik, 8-1, 80, 858
Micc'cssion to .clild//ilIi(1, 2'()

Christianity (Christians), $2, 8-i,
So, 87, iSO, 626, 675, 703

Christian
Indian Christian Marriage Act

187 2. 704
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C ivil Procedure Code 1908, 5l)
0 il I'IO(C(ltlfC (ui.k• , 530, 1-13,

_!0, 7-eG

Classes
.1hollgill.11 II l)eS, 80

a i:	 his, f-'()

of .\ladi:i	 I'l:l(IL''.fl,	 $S

'.'iitli,ils o f 	(_In,i:i

Of	 ltl,Jiiiiii, 80

(ode of Civil J'FOCCdUVC 1882 o
(:odL of (;I'il Procedure 1908, )5

	

i52-53, -iSO, 512, 	 2), 555-50 ()S)

(ode of Criiitjjt.tl I'roccdtj cc 1898,
875 , 880

I IC Ii 1)111 C

0/ /(I( I/n ic/i'j , 880-8
Conversions , 8)), 82 87, •159, 7

900

Diii 11 
ill 	 I kin 9) -22

Nat ic Converts Shi rriaie

Il) isso j ijt j o,t Act 1800, 82, 892
pa 1(11 ion and 020

((On\r'ision 87

to h-la in 775

Contract

Indian Contract Act 1872, 41-1,

422, 567, 772, 921

Coparcenary

acquired by adverse possession, 382

alienation by father, -1590

:llienatlon by gi-aitdfatlier	 —
limitation -IV

alienation niesne profits on

setting aside, 485-86, 89

alienation of 4584)0

a lena tion of undivided

coparcenary interest, 460-84

ahienations, equities on setting
aside, 485

a lienations, setting aside, '484-87

alienattve objectives to by

coparceners exstive (born or

Conceived) at time of alienation,
480-95

alienee, improvement by, 485

ancestral business and its
inc idents 407-15

(parcenary I (intO/i

anccstr,il, 92, 351)57

IS, Sn))

incestr.ih, c(.in( - cptioi) (II, SI) I

hk'ndini,, 3()1

Ii ii (IC ii of poo ci it iiL'ccs'-i iv,
30-3)

hiisiiiess 111W, -1 I -i- I
I iv sole Sill \ i\ i1	 cop.lc(-Itcr, -i((I
Hiai :ii,tei of I.itla-i - s lid sons

InteR-nt iii a in coil!

classif Rat 0)0 ut, 377-78
couiu)-)Icie	 auiuilv, 31
o-o',\fl('l.SIIl)) and doplrccuu y

pio))(i iy, SIr

H )l We It. I ry on) pci Is' 82 8-1
117-18, SU-i

11(1 (O-u'\flership, 507

('njO'iillCi)t of

pii'sIiIop(io,is is to, 507

(( Ipi i-ccnci-, a I Roll ite power to

( I i S I)osc of his shaic, 50S-0()
(opal ci'	 I ' gut of pa it it ion of, Sir
dOJLI rccn er si i ic of, 50 I -( ) S
(Op:Ii'ccfl(-r's 'ntercst ill execution,
rights of puicli:iscs of, 505

cop:ircencrs according to

Daya hhaga la \v, 501-0-1

coparceners, 366, 376, 116-18,

-123, -462--33

coparcena ry and copa rceners
Ic('-),-(fino [Si \';i Ohaici k,v.

499-507

death of coparcener pending suit

for partition, 621-22

debts for family business, -37

degree against (at her as manager

and res jiudicata , 58

devolutiori of deceased

coparceiler's interest, 393-95

disqualified having sons, 226-27

estoppel, 436

family arrangement or family

settlement, 445--i8

father absolute power o- dispose

off ancestral 500

father a uthority, 385-86
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op.trcen.iry ((.'t,,,!(I)

ti icr no light of 1mitition or iii

('.tIl lot tC(t)tilltS IatnsI, 00-0I

cliii CS of I )a vail 1ii.i pm(

L1111 11)' '	->)')

It'iicilt_, (ititliti Iii, (uij).iIt_('ii(i', 31t

ti>	 iiI(tlii(iIt if iuulj)Iit\,	 > IT-	 1)

(Mitt of t_iettt,e, •123

toiiiiattoti t_it 309-71

t:tiicc, iii le:>rnicist, 09-100

g.tins of Scictice, i97-WO

gi-nisis of 37()-7 1

gift	 iy	 1 ,11111ci	 (if	 .1 11(i_'i iii

itiii>t_ii:iIili', 	 7-SO

citi	 by	 11L111_Ic(it11	 iiii-itilii_-r

a ut_'t_siitl iltllllOVd)I(, 387-00

gilt of utidivid ci iliteresi, -100-01

gifts, setting asid', -10-1

- flint_Itt coji:tt ct_n:> p' 307-09

house 1)0111 on :1 ncesttal l:iiid

viih> separ:Ue funds, 392

incidents of joint f:mily, 378-'9

incidents of sri/as!>' or self-

:ccquired, 379

itljlIiiCtiOn, -119

insolvency, -477--83

insolvency of manager, fat her or

other copa rcena p -177-83

itisu r.1 FICC policy . 397

interest, rate of -138-39

joint acquisitions 0y some

members, 393

joint family firminsolvency'

483-84

joint Hindu family, 366-69

joint possession, 419, 482

jointly acquired, 392-93

lease, 462, 489

lease: licence, 431

leg:>! necessity, 431-33

liability, 422-27

limitation, 391, 470-73, 495-97

management and enjoyment of,

416-58

manager and his powers, 506

manager, 419-436, 4394

acknowlcdgemeht and part

payment of debt by,

(oparceti;try ((iii! 1>

il eli_ti it iii b y , Im be ni-f it of

stite,

a I It_-nu it'll I >v, lot It_gil

1(1 ("'-Il y .	 1 2"; - I,	 I	 3--i I

ii lit	 ii	 1il	 lii',	 -i

1i'.	 -I is

it 'I)>	 dcii( (lii -	 I 2

(le:lili (If, -t5 >O5

degice 1g.> liii, -iO(i -nO

I	 -ol Vt_tiC', (if, -177 03

Iii 1)11 it',' 	 it_i	 let_i uiiii	 ciii

piIlIllou, ->22-23

libilty to	 11(01101 (iillt_'t\\I'-t'

ii>:ii	 Ill	 j).i	 liii> ill	 '111,	 -	 2-1

not in :9(1-lit, 122

O\Vt_'t (if, to ('(itltl':lt_ t t_lt_3 ii) fill

factiily purpose :ticd lnisincss,

-i2-i-27

power (is er i(1COi1ii', -121--122

PO\'C1' tO 5151' s:ilid ciSc lc:cit_

for dcl)is, -t I

jiovens, genec:il, of jilit

Liccil y I 11510ev, I 2T 25

p ccl i:cse-inoc'ic'y ui uiomtgigc

applied ho', i-10--0

rcliciquislcciicnt of (1(1)1 b y , - 1 0)

Specific pemfonicia nc- c (

contract of vies, -431

suit by or :cgainst, -iSO

tiiiiiot S, 579-89

and :iceou itS, ->23

S11:1 ce,

mortgage and sale, Settin g :iside

i Bomba y mid \l:idi':is St:i tes,

484-86

nortg:ige or sale of ci id is-ided

interest in Bombay, :\l:tdi:is-jnd

fcl:idh y:i Pr:idesh, -161

bong:> ge or sale of u id I vid ct_f

interest, -101-62

moc'tg:lge, pcirch:ise-uconey or

money 1:1 ised on, -i-iO-43

mortgagee, rights of, 475-76

ncontg:cges :i cd s:lles, setting

aside, 486-89

mother, sh:ires on p:i miltion, 4S6

non-St:ite pri\':lte of' erstwhile

ruler, 397

Cr S
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Coparcenary (C'oiitd)

not limited to four degrees from
common ancestor, 371-74

notice of severance in status,
415-16

obstructer! heritage, 376-77
parties to suits, 449-55
partition no right to call of
accounts against father, 500-01

partition shares on mother, 486
partition, 419, 422-24
partition, coparceners right of, 507
partnership, 392-93

and joint Hindu family
distribution between, 407-14

persons to alienate, 458-59
plaintiff and litnitationr adding
news, 455-56

position of whose undivided
interest has been sold, 475

presumption as to coparcen:it-v and
coparcenary property, 400-06

pnvy council rulings, 473-75
rccit:tls of legal necessity, 438
recovery of ancestral loss to
laniily, 400

renunciation or 1-01ifflUiShillent of
his share, 476-77

right ol	 urcliase of' coparcener's
interest in Ronil siy, Madras,
165-70

rights Of adopted Son, 832
rights of copa r('eiiers, 416-19
rig its of ii io rtga ge font 	 75-70
rigl Its of puirchiser of
coparcciicr's interests, 462-75

rig! its of pure! iascs of
coparcener's interest, 462-75

rights of Soil in his outliers
V.01111), 491

s:i!cs, luititations for Setting aside
•i95-97

separate (self-acquired), 391,
395-97

separate earnings, 397-99
sons do not acquire right by

birth 499-500
special agreement between, 423

Coparcenary (Could)

suit by father of ancestral
movables, 386

survivorship, 393-395, 419
thrown into common stock, 388-92
time, lapse of, 438
trading family: Kulacliara, 415
unauthorised acts, 417
undivided coparcenary interest,
374-75

unobstruct of heritage, 376-77
u nsol vency of father, 478-80

Criminal Procedure Code 1898,
458, 776, 888

Custom(s), 276, 819
as source of law, 96
burden of proof of, 99
dliscontinu:tnce of, 99
exclusion by, 147
family custom, 98-99
inv:ilid, 100
kinds of three, 96
valid, essentials of 97-99

Cutclii Menions Act 1920, 921-22
Act of' 1923, 921 (s( ,( , also Iii ss)

Court of Wards 781, $-i

D

Daindupat, law of, 935-11
c:ipit,ilisatioii of' interest by
siihseqiietir :igteeitient , 936-3

lisiti	 of the piriiteij-)al hi:ts
12/.

tiioitg:tges executed alter passig
of 'Ira tisfer of l'inpet tv Act
1882, 911

persons entitled to cht iii hetiefit
of the rule, 93$_39

places in which rule applies,  938
tule ceases to opeiate alter a
slit, 937-38

rule of,
ti :Itisac(ion, rule applies to, 939-il

a nsf'er of Pioperty Act 1882, 91 I
Dancing girls (NalkI,,$), 822

succession to sti':d/'gi,:a, 270-71
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Daughter, 103, 1()S, h r)--17, 912-13

daughter's daughter. I 52

claiigliteis (licigliters clritigliteti-.

SOIL, lOS

(I.ltlgliterS d.iIigllter's soil,

daughter's son, I -17-19

.tdo))t 1011 ( ' I 900

hiuglitei ' s ( iiif.ilitels 5(1115 sOi),

10

dallgliters	 11) svlieti ('Iltitled Lc)

SLICCI'('d, h7-i$

takes as lull owner, 1")

takes per capit.i I 18

svlieie d:uigiik'rs suiis rile

OjUt, 1-I8---9

d.11lghtels SOnS daughter, 152

(la(R(llterS SOIL ' S daughters soll, 10

daughters Sons son, 175

daughter is son's SOrtS son, 16

entitled to llmilltcnancc, 881-82

exclusion by custoitt, 1-17

illegitimate, 117, 886

ri Ilonihay state, 146-0

limited estate, 1-16

priority among daughters, 1-15

survivorship, 1-6---i6

unchastity, 1-17

unmarried, 145
Dayabhaga law (school) (system)

(Bengal School), 63-67, 90-92,

94-95, 101-02, 108, 113, 116, 128,

229, 241-42, 244-46, 375, 390,

569-70, 674, 766, 855, 934

coparceners and coparcenary

property, 499-507 (see also

Coi'-sticiNAsY PIll )l'rirry

Daratati'a of Ra,gbuua;ulalla,

65-66

debts, 569-70, (see also Doris)

distinction between Mitakshara

and, 217-18, 635-42

inheritance (succession), 217-18

jintutai'ahana, 64-73

partition according of, 635-12

(see PAsTmoN)

sapinda meaning of, 130

stridhana according to, 236

(see also \Vours)

Debts tinder Mittiksliarit law,

509-08
tneestors debts, oh) IgItloil ot

Sot), grandson :iid gi eat-

)i .iiidsoii to )).i, S I-i-tO

riiitecedeiit debt where	 (lR leise-

lii(	 C)' .1 1 1 ) 11 jC( I II)	 l i_I It	 1 VI nell I

of, 55')

editor's suit, 520-20

tither Ater his death ('X('CIltIOI)

of (leered' rlgrlitlst	 5-i3--i-I

frillier rihicii.itioii by neither or

legal necessity mm' 1 nteeedent

debt: soil's lirlbil liv, 5544)9

(-ollsiderrlt 1)1) of (alc(ltt:l crises -

S 58 51)

father rI-ht eoiitricti'd by during

minority or oilier clisrihilik',

567-68

father sale of eop:lrsen:uy

propert y in exeei It Ion ()1 (lee! cc

against, 528-29

father, sale or mortgage of

eop:irccn:i l	 p opertv 1)v for

p:ivrlent of inteeechent debt

antecedent, 551-52

debt due but not payable, 553,

debt, meaning of, 553-5-1

price payable under pre-

emption decree, 553-5-4

specific pertot ounce, 554

u nlir1uidatcd (1:1 mages, 553

grandfathers shale, 519

gtindson and greri t-gr:i ndson,

liability of, 519-20

immoral ( ait'ai'ahart/'a) debt,

560-67

commercial debt, 566

debt for case repugnant to

good morals, 562-66

income tax, 566

surety, 560-62

liability of family property lot-

father's debts, 514-568

liability of sepal-ate property for

debts, 510-11

of heir's for debts, 510-11
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Debts under Mitakshara law, (Could)
limitation, 526-528

son's liability, 554-559

son's remedies before sale, 529-33

son's right after sale, 533-43

time-barred debt, 567

undivided coparcenem-'s interest

wI ien

liable for coparceners debt,

511-14

wife to who has received share

on partition, 520

Descendants, 175-82

agnate female and the agnate

tell c ancestor and Ia ncr's six

cscenclants, 202

hither's, 176

father and his six dcsccndamits,

201-02

four remmiote descenda its of the

hiotlier, 201

a ndhttlier's, 170-78

1 nec meitiote of deceased, 200

wid, 'vs of 1:1111(1, l	 oil ci :i ic!

I )iotll('l's (lcsccod:IIiis	 201

sviclov,s of father's father's and
In', six (IcSCeti(fiIit', 202

svicloo,'s of tour male lineal

deseencla ills of the hec cased, 201
I)isahUity(ics)

.iroiiig after succession, 224
(,i 'ic	 I )i:lf Oit	 (ciiIc 11.11	 Act

I 83(1	 ( lri_'eckui of Iiclic9oii) 81,
220, 02, ()', 7T I 81i,$39

ci Oct of, 22$

('XII Ill Ii ni I cilia kc" hout

if mci it.,mi ce, 223
11111(111	 I Ii!terit,itice ( R'itios:il of

I )i'.ihiIitic''i I Act 1 928 (511' iilci
kilirliv'(1), 82. 222

p11(111011 :nid, 22S-2o

n'iiiovil of (hi.S.lhjlie,'	 liter

'IliceSsloit lii ', o1i('ii('d, 22-i---21

I('iitl)\il Of (II5,1I)llI' I('01i('115

l i 1 i tioit, 226
Divorce, 772-7

h' CIIS40I11, 773-7
Indian I)ivnrcm,' Act 180 1 ) . 774

Divorce (Could)

Madras Iii ndu (Big:utiy Prevention

and Divorce) Act Vi of 190, 75$

E

Ev parte
naterna, 829-30

)terim , 829

Evidence, 610-11, Si-i--jO

Indian Evidence Act 1872 , 614, SiO

F

Family

I lindu undivided i:iini!y (I !!JH, ),'_j

joint I undo f:niii!y, 220, 366-69

cops reeners, 366-69

Father, 150, 155, 813-1-1

adoptive, 856

change of religion be. 859

descend,i 015 of, 17()

(11)11111115/iI(j1u/i(1 of Son of (\V0

f:itliers, $21

6iOic'r'S f:iihii, 152

f,uhei's i:iilii'r's iliolIlcis,	 103,	 155

iat!iei's fi!'i9, sjsR'r	 i 35

,101c'r ' s Ilio(Ilci,	 Ii)),	 52

!:ItIlc'r 's pteriisI (luck', 155 '

f:itlter's paternal uncle's son, 155

i,idic'r's	 )l t i.'ril i ! uncle's 5(1(1',

iss

III ' 5 ',i',tei, 20

Iil iI!itv ill ilkiiiltc'n,lnce of	 $'$

Miynklia I_ass', l51)

meitnual guir(Ii:ni, $55 -56

1 )11	 I),in(IIiiIs,	 178-8()

)osv 'r of :tdiiptii e f:iili'r to dispo'e

(lit Sefisrill' l 5I Oj'fl 'II\ , $ 31 -32
ii.iii,ter of	 i0'',i'F of Io,IIi,lceiik'i1(

liv, STI)

I('I1lIli.'S (,qv \\' ii	 I

Fraud, 62$, "53 -5

lipoli Cl c'ditoi s 95I)-5 I

Freedom of Religion (Caste

l)lsabiiitjs Removal Act 1850),

I Mt Co ii)
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G
Gains of learning 309-10))

I 110(111 GaiIiS of 1.eiIrtllll	 All

1930 , 82, 309

(; (• ocral (;Iusscs Act X of 1897, 11 1

Gifts and bequests (ste ti/Sn

(i	 III 11,	 ,\Nl)	 Cil.\II I 1111

)'l' 511.51")

l(.'Cllt)llII 11011, (lirCI'(IOfl lot', 0$8')2

alienation 01' pIt titiolt conditions

restr.I tung, ($1.)

1 ipoi ntnlent IC) person pos'er (If,

O92I)3

by hindus 1(1 winch the 'l'r,iiisler of

Property Act 1882 applies, 01()

by way of' ren'i.l ind'r, 6$5-80

C011ulitt()ti ilIlItlO011	 68$

condition repllgn:I nit to Intel est

created, 686

('Ofl(lit jolt 'COla Ill l	 ii ieli7 loll (II'

pallill()n, 087

contingent gift, 688

ercdil()I's, 651

clef mcd, 613

ciclivety of possesooli, 61-I-I

direction postponing paytuent to

donee or legatee, 687-88

(I sposit ion, Li In ic of pro i', 682

(/011fl!lO il1011iS C(IUSr'I, 65.1-52

doubt a S tO Ct'i'talIi , 704

English rules, caution a ga nt

:ipplying, 693

estate of inheritance, 669-7/01

est:lte, limited, 670

estates repugnant or unknown of

Hindu law, 671-76

fraud of creditors, 651

grant subject to defeasapce:

executory bequest, 683-85

Ii indu Disposition of Properly ,'\u't

1916, 647-49

1 undo Transfers and Bequests Act

1914, 647-49, 662, 677, 679,

681, 692

1-lindu Transfers and Bequests

(City of Madrits ) Act 1921,

6-47-49,662, 677, 679, 681, 692

Gifts and bequests cu,tkI)
independent mind :IitcrIlmIll\ C

bequests, (83

Iegisi.ItioI) lli'toIv of, 6 18-0)

lions: gift ill be( Ilest be

itiade II) lii 111(1)0111 peon

676-77

ltl.IriIlll.ILL.IlIyy.IIlI l,iw, 0

pel'petllily, rule ag! (si ()8-$()

idI gions endowille ins, ()5)

ri'scrVali011 of life interest, 60--H)

rt..\utt_'.It S iii 	(II, ()

ti Ic of II i ndii l:iss	 I ef II I'

legisl:itioiis, 07) .. HI , 0$9-92

rules to, (,(,')-7()l

10 ci ,i 5', >i	 tel s> S l, (Hi

1) (//)(lII'ill) S ( )i( I. -()0- ()S

to f1.'ni:iles, (91) I

to Iwo or iiicirc peru os,

to llnix)rn persons biT- 0 , 650)) . ('2

to \\'IdOwS uIaul tel s, (t) .-'))
II 1St \:I lid for C:! liii pill 5117,5, (K>

trusts, ( 1

svlit jSlOpel't\' (155' be disposed

oft by gift. 613- ii
writing, ('ib

Grandchildren
entitled to nsa me is nec $52

ulesceflda I!tS of, I Th-78

Grandmother, $ 1)0-91, 60)-i 1

Guardianship 6timIi'(IimI1IS0, $$i-$

nd hoc, 572-73

adOjSlu'l,l SOfl, 85$

111),loillteciby the c'o Irt, 870-72

ahenation by go:!ldlal), $71

of tisitior ' s sepai':lte pl'ofielty, 871

of minor ' s oiidm ided

coparcetial'y interest, $1-$72

of person, 870-7 1

caste, loss of, 859

(/' facto, 872-73

of lutsatic, 874

divisions of, 85-1-75

faiher, change of rd $lon by, 8$9

right of, 8$5-56

Guardia is :i id \\'a iris Act 1890,

82, 723, 856-58, 863, 808-71,

ST±-$
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Guardianship (Guardians) (cont
I Iincb,j Minority and Guar(ljansh

Act 1956, 81, 853-55, 858-59,
867, 869-70, 963

minors, 856-d0 874-75

capacity of, 856, 858

change of religion, 859-60
i1otl1cr, 759

changes of religion, 859
right of, 856

mother (widow) mrearriage of, 85
nzitural guardian5 854-68

alie nations by, 860-64

alienation by manager of

family of Undlivjcle(l interest
Of minor Cop a l-ceners 861

burden of proof, 863
comproi1isc by, 868

contract by, 864-868
debt, ackno \vIed1i1 11 of by, 868
for benefit of estate 862
legal necessity of jjj(!llzIti()Il

o
by, 861-62

limitation 8O3-(j-
powers of, 860-69

of IkgioInar(. children SSS
Of 1 11.1 1ried tcimnj le, 858
Of Person jll(lall( of S('j)a mat C

j)i I )l) Crt y of Mino r, $5-1---656
Of l)iope:iy wltem-e taimmily is joint,

of \vilc, 775

pm ()Ccdiim C to '
.

lC('0\	 It	 Custody
of minors, 87-1-75

874-7)
' ( .L lil&'m)tmm-y, 868-.7

ztppommltecl by v ill, 868-70
(ma nsfer of Po'vcr of

iiimn:mgement by Litlmj- 87()
(;tzrd%';Ira (cii' (I/So 'lj ni' I s) 71$

II
I 1.i1f. h1 0 (SC(' N(m)j) fIt t, i,,

iNslil,'),	 I 5(
Heirs (si'' i/ y, 15(11 UI IOn1,

St	 :155m( ).s

classes of, 132-5

ban(/h,0' H2

)	 Heirs (could)
ip	

golJ-cij1i SaiI/(/0c 131-33

saolaiioi-Ic,0ç 132-3-1
co-heirs 107-09

da ugher, 103

da ughters of descendants
a Scenda ii ts a iid col laterals as
heirs ill 	 Bomh:iy State, 197

disqualified 883

maintenance of, 227
8	

physical :uicl inenra I

221-22

tIther's hither's mother 103

hither's mother 103
hit
her's siSter in flontbay State, 195
female, 1 03, 191-97

in Rena mes and ,l J'/(/9dh,i,
school, 19 1-92

in llr'ng:il school, i 91

in flombay school, I 93-9-i
in i\l:iclr	 school 192
in AIitasl1 school 191-9'

li,IIf-skft'r in lIon l' 
Sulk' 1()5

Innirc'cl 281

ctl ( I i s tlI:ilificd 22
iilotllCi , 103
of illegltlnla te soIl 185-86
I c',ned' :i:Ijns( iinantlO)i.id
acts of w,do55-5 :i:mcl other
I united heii-s, 35343

sistem s place in Ilontlsiy Sit,
19-i

Sum), 1.3

SOIl, MwI1101.c 'p	 n
as (cli 630-31

sim:i i ,i.'is as, 20)
"idm5' 103
\'ido-, of gb//a/u .dd/1//(/0V II)
Ilonilki,' State, 195-p

55 RlIISs's of 'C//iIa(,n(/(,/,,c in
lloimml).my Stile,	 11)-7

Iflndu Adopti05 and
Maintenance Act 1956 

c1'1'
un eo iI ,IS its ,\,

high Court Act 1881 6i9
I llzidu 11 posi(i011 of Property
Act 1916, 617--0 (s' a/si, Cu-is
-isi> Ifiçn i_\iS)
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I lindu family, joint, 366-69 (si.t-'

it/Si) Fsiuv)

I lindu Gains of Learning Act

1930, 82, 309 (sit' u/So C i)

I lindu Inheritance (Removal of

1)isabllities) Act 1928, ( oc

l)o sun irs, kii Si SNi I

hindu law

Acts modifying, 81-82

I)pIic.ItR)fl of, 81

CXLI.IIt of, Ml

17

I)ciiares School, 91

l)rIl/iIai1as, T

1)riliaspa1i, 16

building .syst( . nii ic 0)

changes In nda menLO, 77-78

commentaries, practical

importance of, 66-73

1) a ya al ag:i School (of- Be ng:i I

school) ( so's' Do Aiii 1.\(;,k 'a	 a 1

1)a'cifoiH'a of iflç)IIilliulJl(10)1(l,
65-66

JiI)lll!(li(i/)U/la, 64-73

Deicila, 16

development of by commentators

.111d  A'ibandha/'ars, 18-49

D/,arnias/iaslras, 89

Dravida or Madras school

(Southern India), 91

enactments, 77

Hindu Law Bill, 77

law of procedure development,

27-48

legal literature, states of, 5-27,

i0, 47

chronology of, 19-20

Dharntashastrcis, 5, 7, 9-27,

40, i7

importance of, 18-19

post-Slnrlti period, 5, 26-27

smriti period, 5, 9, 14

sutra period, 5, 14-26

veclic or pre-Slltra period, 5-9

)ajnaL'aIL')'as enumeration,

20-21

Maharashtra or Bombay school

(Western India), 91

I hindu law (Coil/(O

.lIau,,u, 7, 16, 21-25
'slitakshara school (Lm),), S1-03

divided so tour, 514)3

sI t,iksli:ir.i of	 I I/(I/luI/l('s/Illal/ I,

51-53

,\litliila school, 91

n/tulle of, 73-77

petson to whom does not ;ipplv,

86-87

l)ersonal law, Jule of

uresuluption, 93

peisons govs'I its'd by, 83-86

Ran Committee (II nOn law

Coninit(ce) 19i I 77

oft's of, :iI'a ogat nu, 81-52

schools Of, •19-66 ( so's' t) 'a 'as I 'a

scI> Mi si I\li\ Si isa

shijitis, 6, 89

sinii! ikui cc, 7, 12-1-1

si,i,iILc ( sioi'itis period), 1-1, 9-

12, 21-iS

.'l,i/iashas/ia of ' /',aiiiilia, 36-ii

,4sh / 'U'S (01/Inc n ti es of)

iVarci/asiiiii/t, 31

I3ri/aasjsu/i iiiiiii	 t, 32-3-i

KcuI/'a/'ana simili of, 34-36

,11cu/bai','n snneli ( I'll/US/i Cl/U

OIad//al'I(a), 31-32

sni li/is
commentaries on, 22-25

Govindaraja, 25

;na,nls,n,iti (,ceci\1ssi), 21-2, 28

Meclhatithi, 24-25

1%Iinic,,,sci/2as, 44-i8

A'arac/cis,ni'ili
(,Va,cnIia-I/,a;iiiastins1ra),

28-31

Paiashcii'(isiniiti ( Pciiasl)oia), 31

I 'ajncu 'cil6icisni i uti ( ) 'ajizal 'aII.'i'a),

25-27

sources of, 3-9, 89-100

adoption works on, 92-93

comnient:/ries as a source, 89

custom as, 96-100

custom family, 98-99

Dayabhaga school (see also
D.sy siii I SC S Siii a ii
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Hindu law (Contd
judicial decisions as a source,

89-90

migration and school of law.

93-96
Mitakshara school, 90-92

personal law, 93

Sl/tra/30e5 (Apastantha)
ilpastanibasi,tra, 14-16

(Baiidba'a,ia) 14, 16-17

Gati tamadharniasi itia
(Gaietama), 14, 16

1-larita, 14, 17

11sishtha, 14, 17
ILcilnh,, 17-18

Slilias, 8

systems of law prevalent in South
India, 66

)qj'iai'aI1ta, 25-26

hindu Law of Inheritance Act

1929 (see lsi uui I v'c I

Hindu Marriage Act 1935 (see
\kRI	 i )

hindu Married \Voiuen's Right to

Separate Residence and

\l a i ntenancc Act 1916 (see
I U NI N.\N( F	 WI >111 Ni'S)

I lindu Minority and Guardianship

Act 1956 (see Gi'\Iil)i\Ns!ii' \tr\,IFlIi I

Hindu religion, 83
Ill) I li IS	 1)11	 SI

Hi ndu Transfers and Bcq nests Ac
	1911 ( sic (hi	 ft ii I si,)

Hindu Transfers and Bequests

(City of Madras) Act 1921 ( see
G- 11 IS AND Iii 011515)

II itidu Widow's Re marriage Act
1856, (see M iiui va, \'in',s st

Hindu Women's Rights to
Property Act (see I'll ' H'Iu I V \\' Oil N

I hitiduisn 83, 85, $7, 703, $91
5 961 960

conversion from, 917-28

conversion to, 96

Husband

change of religion by. 891

heirs oh, 256-57

Husband (Conid)
interest taken by Ja in widow in

her husband's est:Ite, 957

liability of maintenance of, 878

I

Impartible property (see Pu )lillis)
Income-tax, 566
Income Tax Act of 1922, 402
Income Tax Act 1961, 402
Indian Limitation Act 1963 (see

Lrsiii \iI0N)

Indian Majority Act 1875 (see
M)' 11111

Inheritance (5cc also 1 - 1Ills, Si ((.1 SSi( IN
Oaiidh,,s, 157-85

ancestors, 182-83
(11/11(1 lXI)ldh/Lc, 137-58, 173-76
classes of three, 167-68
CICSCCOCLI n(S, 169, 173-75,

182-83

Icitiale in Itointxi', :nut 5I,1d1:1.s,

18-1-18s

I erOs hi c, Is')-6o
IIl(111/, 180-8)

(Until bFiiUltIifS, 158-5()

/11/il (huller's) I 5'-35 , 150-82
Ilk's for (lr'tL'1 , I11inil1( order of

.',iIccessioIl 1 nnnc in:ik', 10,1-),
1-5-78

	

Spili[11A c'tli,':ic''	 I Th) --

III (II1ICI, 1 50-52
IOU	 IS	 Il	 IS

also	 I) ii , , i 11111

	

(IISIII1CL j OI1 Ioa\',c'c'ii	 \Iit,iksii:n-i
hid	 I)I\:II)il.ui.,i	 i\5Tc'ilI', of
sIIccessloIh 2 I"- I,'-)

('.Sc'IIU.It,	 I

('.St,Itc of,	 0-70
'sc III',) (II fiotn, 20-25

SI L)tI(Ifl of religious 01 cL',

	

5(111	 (II	 (IINlIIl,lIIii((I
heir, 225

change of religion :iticl loss of

caste, )20-221

disability arising Iftcr

shIccession, 22-1
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Inheritance ( ( utt(I)

diSti)tlttY :15 excluding females,

223

( Iis:II)iltty i ellto\':l after

C1C5l0u1 haS Opened, 22 -25

( h t s ()ualIc:U1OP oil))' pet

223-2-t
t :iten,tttCe of (hisq1i.iI lcd

heirs, 227

ntrdei', 222-23
:111(i 111clitA defects:

( I t sqliaIilicd heirs, 221-22

Otas, 22$

ii nclt:tst it)', 219-2()

\\ jdo\V, 29-20

father, 150 (See also F\ . 1111 10

h:llt-h)lOOd, 156

heirs, classes, 132-85, (see (i/sc)

I I riii
lici inOs and members of religious

otders, 187

11indu lri hcrit:mce (Retl)oVal of

l)is:II)iliiies) Act 1928, 82, 222

mdci Law of Inhenta nec

(Amendment) Act 1929, 82, 103,

152-5, 192, 27-75

11h)(11-11 \Vomen ' S Rights to

Property Act 1937, $2

illetzitim:tte offspring, 130-31

Mitakshara law of, 111

- mother, 1149-150

partition and, 970

per stirpeS 135

preceptor, disciple and fellow-

student, 186-87

principles of, 101-110

abeyance never in, 104

co-heirs, 107-09

females, united estate to, 103

heirs, female, 103

last full owner and tresh stock

of descent, 103-04

law of, 101

of females, 102

of males, 102

property modes of devolution

of, 102

InhcrittLflCc (Coflid)

lCj)t CSt'lltit loll dmilille .1,

105-00

s/ICS mirceSSIOMS. 100- 07

silcCeSSi( in per t I pcS'.I nd pci

capita, loo-10

SVstcitiS (II 01), 101-0i

ptOpCilY i1q(I11 ccl b y \votlicn Co

inheritance, 2 ,--,(t, 273-303

(set' also Pis Ii IN, \\' \II N)

))rc))')ert)' inlici 111(1 by turtles,

273-7-I

propin(j(IitY go criitil$ I It tot,

129-31

rules of, 13 ) -3)

5(iW(i(i0(/OI'ht, 15

sister, 152--)

son, 1 3-i- 10 (see ilsu " sC

scicCession utter reititloli

2)6

succession it) ItOlt Il),I\'	 t:Ite I

13-'

to miles 0ovcrned I ty

law (or bengal st ho ii) 2iiS--2

eseherit, 216

female heirs: bengal chooI, 20

hciis three cl:isscs of, 20-11

female sapi!l(/(Lt, 210

sct0111icis, 210-11

ç 1-;u; 0il(1 L[, 2 1

.cctpiudis, 207-10

heritable pto pe rty, 2( )5-0$

order of succession among

)(tkii,It'a.c, 215

order of succession a niong

501)10(1 is, 212-15

preceptor, disciple rind fellow-

student, 216
principles governing precedence

among 5(ipii(I(iS, 212

priority amongst clattghterS 213

spiritual benefit, the doctrine

of, 205-06

unchastity, 213-15

whole-blood, 156

widow, 108, 140--45 (see C(/SO

\Viix ovl



Index

Insolvency (see also CorAuCi;NARY)
477-83

I nsolvency Acts, 481
joint family firm Insolvency,
483-84

Presidency Towns Insolvency Act
1 909, 478, 481

Provincial I nsolvency Act 1920,
4 79, 481

Provincial I nsolvency Act 1948, 479

J
Jain law, 955-61
Jainism, 955
Jams, 78, 84, 87, 276, 658, 763,

955-61

a'ioptiofl 783-84, 958-61
adopted Son, slia re of 961
age of boy to be adopted
adoption of lnarj-ied man,
959-60

by jain w idow, 783-84
by widow, 958-59
cannot be Cancelled , 961
cereinon CS inciclent i I to,

960-61
of cia 'liter's SOn, 960
ot Orpha ri, 960
O f sister's so
second by Vidov 959
scciil,ir in cha l -ack . i- 958

in I(oirihay St:iti', 936
law applicable to, 956

)licCeS5ion 957-58
iruerr',t taken by widow in her
hiis banci's est:l(es, 957
lw of, 957_

to S/lWILFanl, 959
to'n,i Fits of, 955-36

Judicial dec jslo115 as s ource oflaw, 89-90

K
Kayastlias 965-6(
KeriJj Nambtidri Act 1958, 80
Kiiojas 917-19

L
Land

United Provinces Land Revemie
Act 1901, 949

Limitation Act 1908, 361, 49, 456,
495-96, 527, 748-51, 842, 849

Indian L imitation Act 1 929, 751
Limitation Act 1 963, 497, 527, 567,

585, 749-52, 842, 849, 868
-"ngaYats, 968
Lunacy, 753-54

partition and, 226

M
Madras Hindu (Bigamy Prevention
and Divorce) Act VI of 1949,

Madras Impartible Estates Acts
1902, 1 903 1904, (5cc' Pii'

Maintenance 877-16
attachment of rilit of, 91 _1_15
debts, priority of, 878

(ia rister for pa tilment of
909-10

Eli ndim Adoptions a 1(1
Ma inten:m no-c Act 1956, 81-82,
637, 6 -13, 776-77 85., 877-79,
831-83 885--8,9,891-9) 901,
903,906 9R$ 910 953

I Imndii Mi 'ned \\i, nen ' s lOo9mr to
Sep,i ii to' Residence and
M,mmnri'n- i n"'	 '')

liability for, 873
I malilo	 r)f

fitIiCr, 873
,1,'O\'crnn clii, 8$
heirs, 879
I musha timE, $73
niiri.i1- $7$_79

ti,ttUir.' arid extent ni ri,m,'iir
$78, $86

riot a C11.11 , qc 91-4)9
of iliegit iiFi,i(o' sons , 970
persons elititled to, 8$0_90
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Maintenance ( ( . oflh()

(lILIght(r, 1*31-82
illegit mate ditighters, 886

feniale 11ielltI)eI S of joint
Linid', 883

grain! cliiklieii. 1*12
lu_-is, disqual ii ted, 883
parents, 882-83
Sons 880-8I

legitimate sons, 883-85
widow, 892-12 (Me a/u
\Veii N:

:iticn:itniii in:I(le in
IllisIxi ndS lifetime,  909

:i 11100111 of 903-06
a rre' rs of, 890-97
condUct of, 905
CS1:IIeS volume of, 905
funeral expenseS of, 905
Hindu \\öinen's Right to
Property Act 1937 (see

Pso i'Liirv
Of UndiVided coparcener,
909, 911-12

pOSSeSSIOn of property by,
908

remarriage, 899-09
residing apait, 896
right of, 893-95
ighi of to reside in tam! y
house, 899

unchastity of, 897-99
wants and exigencies, 905

widowed daughter-in-law,
901-03

wife (see also \V0SILN: \Vin:),
887-92

change of religion by
husband, 891-92

forsaken by her husband,
905

of disqualified heir, 892
separate residence and

maintenance, 888-90
statutory right of 888, 890-91
unchastity of, 891

property given to women in lieu
of maintenance, 243-44

Italfltcflai)CC ( C
 , 
o) I Id)

right of aga list voil1en :110

devisee, 910-11
suit for, 915-10

arre:ils, 916
(lead) pending soil for, 9 15

(le_ l.tratioii of llgjli of, I)

(feel de, exectlt loll (ii, 910
limitation, 915

transfer of family dwelling house
and its effect oil light of
residence, 91!-!

unmarried (l:lligllIels of
dece:ised ti pa I ceiier, 9! 2 --
'3

\vidow of tiiidividetl
(o ):ii C (_i1i ,,, 911-12

\vit e :111d uti ii:i rued
dlaiglitel S of soie 0\VOtFN,

913-li
transfer of tight of, 91i
will, right Of in:l bUena nec not

a feet e I b y , 9 I
Majority

age of 853-5i
Indian Majority Act 1875, 82, OSi,
760, 781, 8S 

Males
inheritance to, 102

Marriage, 753-7 6 , 854, 968-70
aijielonia marriage, I to, 969
Bengal School, according to, 759,

766
betrothal, 770
Caste Disabilities Removal Act

1950 (5cc' also C.Nsw,, Dissiiii Ills)
ceremonies, 769-70
Child Marriage Restraint Act 1929,

82, 754, 862, 873
caste of sub-caste, ideiiiitv of,

762-64
conjugal rights, restitution of, 776
Dayabhaga school, -four rules by

766-69
degrees of relationship,

prohibited 765-769
divorce (see Disoinu)
exceptions, 766



Index

Marriage (con,d)
exogam, 765

expenses, 771-72

factu,n valet qiiod ficri non
dc/mit, 761-62

forms of, 754-57, 970
fraud, 753-54

goti'as, 765-6(-

guardian, without consent of,

760-62

I finch,i Marriage Act 1955, 3, 77-

78, 81, 366 94, 503, 548, 571,

578, 584, 753, 762, 773, 776,
854, 963

I I indu Marriage Disa hil ities

Removal Act 19-16, 763, 705
I undo Marriage Validity Act 1919,

763

mdii Married \X'iititens Right to

Separate Residence a id
km I ntena nec Act 1916, 887, 890

I ifidU Pd flOI'itV and  C rm:trrlii nslO

Act 1956, 77

Ii io,I xi nd one :jr a ii te, 751)
impi Item, \ jilt, 75 I

Indiml Christian ,\!:ii'rj:17,1 .\ct
P-'2, 70i

Aiii,j, 101111,

l,iv, 1)1(1, 7(C-(,i

Iwi.mcv, 753-5 i

Ijndmi (It j g:itnv Pi'eiitj0n
:11 1d I )ivoj'i' ) Act (vi of	 9 i9, 788

itil	 (Ititici,

Itil101iL',', 753-Si

it L '9i,i Ii school, (sc'

I i ( 1,51 (II 5) 700 -0"

Il(i'd'd, 7(

IltotI1r, I-eIlt.tI'riato.' (it, '7 5 ( ), SSX

(ottvt'iis	 sI,trt l.Ii4('

I )i,'oltittot	 Act !U)U , 52. S')2
((I IllcmLittt.i(,	 pclSottS, Tot

'tic) iii relatives, 75)

P' 'iltt1p(ioti as to tot III, 75''

P' (tIIlt I i t jott	 IS to 1(9..111I)' ut,

Marriage (Conk!)
remarriage of widow. (sec, a/so

WIDU\ss), 141-43, 758, 760, 770,
799, 858

forfeiture of property by, 75$

I lindu Widows Remarriage Act

1856, (see WII)(s,,), 82
sagoi'a, 767

sanlana-plai'czii, 767

Special Marriag Act 1872, 86, 37,

626, 771

Special Marriage Act 195i, 82, 83,
87, 626, 771

who m:ty give in 758-60

widows, remarriage of (see
Ri. (1.5(5 lU ;m.)

wife, guat-di:tnsliip of, 775 1 ste
also Ci '.51(1)1 sxsiiii', \\ ' tH:), 775

wives, no resti'ictjofl as to

nuiiiber of, 75$

Maruinakhattayam law, 911

Menions, 91

cutclmi, 917-22

(;utclmj Slcnions Act 1920,  921-22
Cittclti	 IC11io)h Act 1923. 921

alit	 4 .\ lot \ i, N:i Ii :lsva r, 52

Il,l,u of l'orl,aitcl,ii-	 lc:mtlmi:iss-,ir 921
()f \l,miitIt,ts:	 920-21

Mind

timeout c:lpaci\', 515

itetita I detects, 221-22

Migration and school of law,

Minor, 602, 029-30, 751,

cli.tiite ot n'Iigmott hv, 839--( I

1.1191.1)1 ol,	 I - 2
ii ri., osi iii of I iCU S ) 1)1 at,! if

5 (' l ),I l.lIe iiopert	 ui	 S'S
pmocct liii,	 I))) I i's' 5 v 0'

S I

,\I iiOri

I lititImi	 .\IIfloiiI\	 .111)1	 1

19 So (se' (i, ' iLi ( I (Li 'I m'..i::' , SI
5 53- S i, 835-5) St	 SImO-ThI 9,;

Pd Iscel Ia 11(0115 Pcrsonal 1455,5
Ixtcn5lol1) Act XLVIII of 1959.

oil)
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Partition (cout(l)

finality of, 629
tratid, 628
tumor, at instance of, 629-3()
ittistake, 029
portion of jOiilt property

excluded I roin l)eFSOt)s, 020

6° FItlitli Of ShJrC on (Sit' u/cu

I'iu )I'lR iv)	 124-26
(leVOltili011 Of, inkiest on

death cit '.Vmd)wS, 127
interest I iulile 0.) :ittjclitiieiit

:ii)d 5II( in (XeCUtiOn, 127
limited interest as I Ii ndu

voina US estate, 12S-26
husband's death pc'iicic'iiIe

uk', 127
reunion, 631-33

effect of, 632
intel) I ii) fl n ecess:i iy to

ConstitUte, 632-33
who nay, 631-32

slut re allotted to wonia n, 280
shares, allotment of, 592-97
sons, rights of, 628
variation in, 594-97
what property is divisible on

partition, 572-77
accounts made of taking,

575-77
adverse possession, 575
available for, 573-75
funeral ceremonies of

mother, 575
idols and places of
worship, 572-73

indivisible from its nature, 572
interest on mesne profits, 577
maintenance and marriage

expenses, 575
right of way, 573
share allotted, 573
subject of, 572

woman's share on, 242-43
Personal law, operation of, 79-80
Physical defects, 221-22
Polygamy, 77-78

Privy Council
judicial eomttuttee of, 9. 19, (iO,

6'), 71
rulings, 473-75

Probate and Administra tion Act
1881, 661-OS

Property
acquired by wolinin I'

m}i&'riLluce (Ste (I/si) be it iii i
\X'(.ii s), 214-10, 273-363

b(. nanii trai)s:u. Ions,
lx'naiuid:ir, decree :igunst, 952
burden of proof, 9. 8

a 1)11 1'- ut i)t I.) I 	 lea ccii tent, 9
deposit by tiitlier. ii.uie5 of

hittiselt .11)11 his s in, 917
effect given to ieal title, 9-15-16

exception 1, sale cinder decree
of courtFt OF for arrears of
revenue, 9-48--i')

exception II
transfer by ben:itnida r for

value, 9-i9-S()
exeepti()i) Ill

collusive decree, 951
fraud upon erections, 950-51

exception IV
transactions against public

policy, 951-52
resulting trusts and
vdvancement of wife and
children, 946-47

benamiclar, right to sue, 952-54
suits arising out of contracts, 952

benami transactions (Prohibition)
Act 1988, 9 4 3-44 , 953

deposit by husband and of his
own money in bank in name of
himself and his wife, 947

devolution of, according to
Mitakshara law, 111-13

devolution of modes of, 102
given to woman in lieLl of

maintenance, 243-44
Hindu Disposition of Property Act

1916 (see also Pitoi'i ti)), 662-69,
677, 679, 681, 83, 692
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Property (Contd)
Hindu Women's Rights to

Property Act 1937, 82, 103, 112-
28, 141, 376

agricultural property, 121-24
application, 113

devolution of, 113

die intestate meaning of, 113-16

effect of, 116-20

partition quantum of share on,

124-26

savings, 113

imniovable, 294

sbebaiis/,zji, 722-23

Impartible property, 923-3-4

accretions to, 925-26

alienation of, 928

by custom 92+-25

coparcenaiy property, 926-27

Madras Impartible Estate

(Abolition and Conversion into

Ryotvari) Act 26 of 19-I8, 92$

\l,iilr:ts Ittipartible Estates Act
I 002), (1 903), (190 I), 92$

richt of 111:1 intena nec out if,
928-29

SIICCCSSit)t) to , 929-3-i

l)aya bliag;t School ( Sec,
I).ivjii i \i;,s	 S .10()1.)

(leCi Ce li.:I list success
CXI'CIIIIQfl of, 93-1

flc('.str:) I mid ),i,r

()\VI1(r tItl(Iivi(hd 931
estate :1 lice_st al hut last

owner ilivi&IecI 932-33
eSt:ItC sell -ac1i I It'd, 933--1
flesh stock of (lCSCt'nt, 931
l inciples, 929-31

n -00f of Sepa ra ion wI tere

('state aiict'sti,tl 933
SOIl, llleiitiIllatc, 930-31

Sons, 930-31
Soil ('CS of Voiit,t tt's

l)rOPt9 ty, 2t0i9

vliole and half-blood 931
litoval'ile, 291

partition, (liviSil)Ie on (see
I %Il Fit	 Is)

Property (Conrd)
religious and ch:irit:ible

endowment (sic also Rruoioi.
AND Ci IA ilAl)! I: Es is )\\ SI IN Is),
703-52

Transfer of l'Ioperty Act 1882, 82,

309, 556, 592, 627, 6-6-48,

677-79, 682, 689, 709, 716, 866,

90708, 915, 950

Transfer of Property

(Amendment) Act 20 of 1929,
677, 689

Transfer of Property

(Amendment) Supplementary Act

21 of 1929, 649, 677-89
(s('c' also Ps ' iI'I:Ii is)

Wata,z, 812-13
\\'oinen: SIifrlba,ja (see (1/SO

'A' nirs, Si iijiii [555), 229-71
Prostitutes

Succession to sIl,)-/L)aI,a 270-71
Punjab (see RILI, ii
I'unjab I,nw Act, 98

R

R.iu Committee (Ilitidu l.tw
(;oinnhittcc) 1941, 77

Religion
clt:ini'e ci) (sic (i/si	 Ci osi>i issi iii),
85960

clian,ic of, by lui.';lsi nil, $91 -02
Religious and Charitable

Cfl(IOWflhCi i Is 71)	 2

:icci if) iuhuions eltdowtneflts and
(liiCCtioiiS for, 710

:idverse possession , 722
Aryasattiajki, 71$

Lou-wl,,,s, 737

11ilti' Iliiiilii Rel)0ioiis '[rusts .-\1
I of 1951), 705

Ilotithay Public Trust Act 195u,
29 of 1950, 705

nit feti of pi oof of' necessit,

728-29

Cl ta ri Ia hI e and Rd ig I otis Itt ISIS
Act 1020, 716

charity, in favour of, ,l 1-13

('RiItiOfl of, 7()$-O)
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Rc1igotis and (;i1.rItaL)tc

e1iek,viiitittS ( (n,iOl)
I. IC(lltOlS stIll, 720$()

dcl)Littii PrOplitY, alii.-n.iiioit ut,

725-28

dc( Ili_itluIlt to tl_'lllpII_, 7 1'

IlLili,'.Ui(IIIS, i'\ IIICI1I,e it	 7 13- I

1(1 • C,1/'i (10 i/li, MW / 1 ,	 '/' i '/iiii,
	(Iii ill/Ill	 (101)11 ty,

(/1)10 ilI(I(1/)lil1ii	 P°°l• I ( ' cj.i i)

lh ii/iiii/'(il 10,	 2

( l iSL'I I )ic or	 li/I. it	 IitcIl.iIiu,e Ill,

i ih	 1	 iii ii ito Icr, 710

01 l)i'liCIit of,	 2$

I act, riil it of, 739-- I

C,iiliCS 1)1' 5(101K C(l(i('itiOIt, 701

1) (//i(iilii)i \ oil, 700-08

(IilLl\'.ii.l, 71$

all )l 111101 I)),' 	 pccifiiil	 IS

idol, l)cqIicst to, Iii t in 1_'XlSt(l)( I,

it tstttorS (101/h 71 i-lS

1(1(1	 iii lit	 li/i ii) H, 71S

ii, propcltv kill he, 71$

Idols, 719

ilkisore, 709-11

lease, permanent, 726-26

legal flCCCSSiIV, 727-28

Icizisl:itiofl, (11w, '04-05

it)it:ItionS, 7-iS-52

\l:idfis Hindu liehgious 111(1

Ch:i itable Endowments Act 19

of 1951, 705

M:iclr:is Temple Entry Authoris:ition

Act (S of 19-47), 705

ntahant, decree :i$:i lnst, 730

iiiahiitit, clevoliition of office of,

731-33
i)iahWi/, persona I propet't' of, 72-i

uitaba;it, positioii of, 72 1-2-i

,iialtatit, power of, 725-26 -

nialiant, removal of, 741-42

itt a/tat its, ma rt'iec I, 724

management, 719, 737-38, 711-2

manager, female, 721

niaitt, property held by , 718-19

tiiaHs, 716-21

ilcilgious tnd Charitubic

CIlth)WtfldfltS ( ( . 'ntiti I)
tioll/IS, ieiitplc	 mid, 717--18

iii Il_I utt(', -11

(11V-1 IfIndtl lb lii 'I 0 1-1121 wi I al It

ALi (-i 
of 

1 1)3 1i ),	 05

j )I I%J 1L-('11111 WiliCiit, - i3--

11(11 ItS of p11 liii lv, 7 13- I-i

O Il ii ('111110 ii (ni- 3--
/01/lilt &Ii-v li It I( )II of oft ice of

l(.tl,istlt.itt	 Nitlllb\vII.l	 li-itiple	 .-\t

( 1 3 ut	 1)2

No. liiiiio li it lO\\	 lk . 	\ i t il

5(3, 7 to-
I ('I (lilt Sill	 it,	 Ti I)

liOlit to sue, 72()

ii ile :901 mit p I put uit CS .11111,

715-16

ve/(i/)ili/iLs, 1.1111\.S	 it

aid liIIitic'	 lot	 (biS.ililCIb

III (li'Stltiitc', 7-0

(1(1111)), -16

hu'iiii', - 2$

s/ic/sit!, ilcVIllIltlIifl, oft ice iii,

733-36
s/ic ba it, b'	 p a cl a se I

of clebutter propert y , 722

Jit'batt, position (If 721-21

5/l('hOit, pO\VeIS (If, 725-26

,5/a1ais, rellios a I of, 7.11-1)

s/a '10/IL' /11/),	 itlIll 05:1 lsl e pro p c it V

72-1-23

shc000s/1ij), transfer of, 722

subject of, 08

suit, who can ttinr:iin, 729

superstitious uscs. TO-i

teittple, tces for :idtnision to,

sanction of, 7 I

temple, retnovH of image holn

ODC temple ti) a nother, 73$

temple, suit in n:ttlte, 719

transfer of right of, 737-38

tilIStee, office of herdhtarv, 724

trustees, 721

worship, tight to, -iS

- Religious purposes, 295-02

Resjudicata 352, 359-61, -456-58
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Restriction Act 1908, 610, 655
Reunion in estate property

according to Mltakshara law,
631-33

Revenue
Madras Revenue Recovery Act

1864, 949
United Provinces Land Revenue
Act 1901

Reversioners, 281-84, 327-36, 349-
54, 358-1

and their rights, 353-54
consent of, 842
election by, 326
female, 342-43
heirs of father, 146
soil 	 332
spes successionis, 283-84

burden of proof, 284
jats, 284

S

Sanianodakas, order of succession
among, 203

Sapindas, 131-12
bhinna ,cot,a .ca/niidas, 131-32
goirajel Sapi?zdas, 131-33
meaning of, clil erent in

I ta kslia ra , 1)aya bliaga , 130
order of succession ailIong, 131-56

Sliarlat Act 1937, 917, 922
Sliudras, 963-960

:IJOIIIIOTI	 c('rI1or1ioc incirl,'nril
to, 967-6$

second adopt ion during
lifetime of list adopted Soil,
963

son horn :ilrei idoption, 968
vlli) filly adopt, 907
who iiiy he l(k)Jite(l, 967

converts to I linduism, 966
inlreriti rice and p.11tition, 970
K:iycsth.is, 965-66
l.trig:ryrts, 963, 969
lii:ii Mena ncc, 970

Of illegitimate sons, 970
,\Lirathas of Bombay state, 906

Shudras (Contd)	 -
marriage, 968-70

auuloma marriage, 969-70
as a samskar, 968
identity of caste, 968-69
Lingayats of Bombay State, 969
presumption as to form of,
970

Rajas of Tanjore, 66
saiiyasi, whether a shuclra can
be, 966-67

Sikhs, 78, 84, 87, 658, 763
Sister, 152-54

estate, 153
half-sister, 153, 155
sister's son, 154-55

Son, 134-40, 930-31
adoption, 819
adopted, 136, 583

guardianship of, 858
rights, date from adoption,
840-41

share of, 961
agreements cu rta ill ng rights of
adopted, 831-36

horn after adoption, 830-31, 968
horn alter partition, 135

rn of an:: lo ma marriage, 140
divided, 135-36
entitled to niai ntena nec, 880-81
grandson, 134, 637
great-gr:inclson, 131, 637
heirs of il leL'itiintte son I

I liegitiniate Sons 136-40
illegir6iiate, 590, 637, 782, 883-85,
930-31

ilIaiilteii;I ncL' of, 970
egitiniare, 59 138-39

of two fathers, l)i'r'airi,o/,i'a:'::j,j
or, $2!

1)1	 [loin of L'(ItOl 0)11)1
nra rriagc, 1.10

l)IItltioIi lctsveen egitiriate and
illegiti mate, 139

pi edecei seci son of Predeceased
5(11), widow of, 15

rights of, 628
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Son (Conk!)
rights cit a elopi Cd Noll ill

coparcerhlly property, 833

rights of adopted son in

separate property, 831-32

rights of, in his mother's

womb, t91

SOnS daughter, 152

SOIlS daughters soil, 175

undivi(led, 135-36

Specific Relief Act 1877, 80

State of Madras (Hindu

Disposition of Property Act

1916), 662

Stranger adoption of, 820

Succession ( see also iii iii'

IN[ II I(IIANI IN)

after reunion members, 216

ci istinctiofl between MltakslLira

and the Day:i bha ga syst e ins of*I

inheritance, 217-18

escheat, 204

cv pa-te ma terna, 829-30

('.V paie pateina, 829

father's sister, 203

Hindu Succession Act 1956, 3,

77, 78, 81, 82, 87, 101, 103,

114, 128, 140, 146, 149, 152,

229, 285, 354, 365-66, 368, 374,

376, 378, 380, 383, 386-87, 394,

499, 500, 502, 506, 509, 511-12,

571, 577-78, 583-84, 594, 597,

622, 631, 633, 636, 653, 655,

657, 665, 668, 737, 899, 901,

923, 924, 958, 963

Indian Succession Act 1865, 86,

682. 684

Indian Succession Act 1925, 82,

86-87, 113, 321, 654-55, 658,

659, 661-66, 676-77, 679, 682,

684, 689, 698, 708, 771, 789,

914

Indian Succession (Amendment)

Act 1926, 659

Indian Succession Act 1928, 920

Indian Succession (Amendment)

Act 1929, 684-85

Succession Cook!)
Males

agnate fe'in.ile .iiiii the third

agnate  ma Ic ancestor and hit

Litters six elcscend.i Its, 202

fathers hither and his six

descendi tits, 201-02

four reittute (iescenci;illts (it

the htuther, 201

order ()t succession in eases

govei ited by M itaI' sIia ri,

199-203

()l(Ier of siiccessioit ill lfoitih.o'

State, 199-201

fell IOtC (1CSCC il(I.iI) ts ((I

ft'ce:se(l, 200

sUJ)iO(/(iS(I)Ci tI(1'il \\IIli )''N,

202-03

v,'icluws of lather, brother z111c1

brothers descendants, 201

widows of father's father and

Ills six descencla nts, 202

widows of father's father's

father and his six

descendants, 202

widows of four male lineal

clescendams of deceased, 201

maycikha, order of succession ill

cases governed by, 204

order of succession among
h,n()hi,c N)

order Of succession among

sa,na,iodalas, 203

order of succession among

sapindas, 134-56

per stirpes and per capita, 109-10

reunion, succession after, 188-89

rules of inheritance in Bombay

State, 134

son, 134-40

succession certificate, 663-64

Succession Certificate Act 1889,

663

sainanodakas, order of succession

among, 157

spes successionis, 106-07

to shulka, 254-55

to stridhana, 253-68, (sec also
SiRi (II lANA)
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Sunni bohras
of Borsad, 921
of Gujarat and Molesalam

Girasias of Broach, 921
Supreme Court, observations of,

79, 80, 83, 86, 87, 98, 119, 122,
137-38, 153, 289, 326, 329, 387,
398, 420, 433, 440, 471, 503, 509,
518, 531-32, 565, 580, 598, 599,
600, 607, 615-17, 654, 668, 693,
700, 717, 734, 743-44, 783, 794,
901, 926, 928, 930, 933, 953-54,
958, 966

Survivorship, 108, 112, 118, 138,
140, 145-46, 374, 473, 505, 695

rights of, 145-46

T
Temples, 717-18, 730

fees, administration to sanctionary
of, 748

gurdwara, 718
relnova I of iiiiage from one
teiliple to another, 738

Si-lit in name of teitiple, 719
Trusts, 651-52, 916

lIt! 1:11- 1 lindu Religious Trusts Act
(I Of 1951), 705

lfoitth:iy Public '!rusls Act 1950
(29 of 1950), 705

(41:1 ri table a ic! Re! gious inist Act
of 1920, 716

I idt:i it Trust Act 1882, 652, 709,
Iii, 'F) i

Ii lisces, 721
Office of ltcrcdit:ii-y, 721
valid k)r valid purposes, 686

IciLlucy
Uontl)ay leli.lilcv :iitcl Agriciiltui:iT
lands (Vidaiblia ) Act of 195$, 71)

IJ
Uncle's SOn'S SOfl'5 Soil, 155

Vedas, 3, 4
Ri'.'cda, 6, 7

W
Will(s), 294, 592, 599, •633-34,

653-68, 868-70, 908, 914
-a document described as a will

may not be a will, 654-55
administrator, power to dispose
off property, 665-66

apart front statute, 660-61
bequest to unborn person, rule
as altered by statute, 662

burden of proof, 653-54
by father making gifts to clarity,

657
child ill 	 660-61
coparcenaty property, no vesting
of, 664

disinheritance 657
election, 655-57, 662-63
executor, cll:lr:ictcr of, 665
executor, power to dispose,

665-66
executor, vesting Of principles

wit hot it prol )i te in 605
form of, 658-59
forms, no pa rticu!a r, 659
lout ncied o il law of gifts, 660
guardians :t, ao nteci by, 868-70
Hindu Wills Act 1870, 658-591
661, 665, 682, 919

jOint, 651
Letters of Adiuinisti':itioi i where

ilece:ised \V:lS joint it estate, 601
Ililnors, 654
Of \vidk)w, 355-56
ordfinai-y ndtivcs and wishes of

Hindu to be t.ileit ill(o
cOi)si(ler:UJO O 66$

persons cii p:iblc ol iiiiiking, 653-55
persons Ic) \VIlc)Iii it Cail he

is! erred, 600
!'rob:ite, Lcttei s of Adnuluistration

:iiiul successio n ('cr11! ic:lte, 663-6
l'iobate, who in:iy oppose grattt
of, 661

reg iS rat bit It) book not
appropi i.lte IOI will, 655

revocation of, :u ltcr:it ions in,
659-60



Index

Will(s) (conk!)
rule of Hindu law before

legislation, 660

rules to (see also Gins, Rutrs To),

669-701

Succession Certificate Act 1889,

663

testator, intention of, 666-68

unknown to pure I undo law, 654

vesting of estate in Hindu executor

or administrator, 664-65

what property may be bequested

by will, 655-57

Women (Females)

guardianship of a married, 858,

(,cec' also Giolmi\Nsi HP)

gift or bequest to, 695-701, (see

also Gin's)

heirs, 103, 191-97, (see also

II rmo)

I undo Law Women's Act (\lvsore

Act of 1933), 128

Hindu Married Women's Ri011t to

'p,i rate Residence and

T\l,i inteTI:ince Act 19 iO, 82

$90 (5cc also t1 \ii lss I

Hindu \Voinens Rights to

Property Act 1937, 82 (Cc(' also
Pw)l'IS'l s)

l n(lci 'Aieiis Rights to

Property Act 1937 , 101 103,

I 2-28, iii, 3Th, •iOS, •O, 502,

571, 577, 588, 591, 597, 621-22,

o36, 638, 731 892-93 895 90!

957 (sec also Pu, ciii is

I united estate of'. 103

nieiiihcrs of a joint Lnnilv

entitled to ni:nnten.oice, $83

pioperty of In OiiOils plopt.m)

I 511 (1150 l > i, II'IIII	 I, 220-' I

3c1ciircd by mill'! it.ntce, 214--to

tentiles hoi II lii 111c t.i uiiiI,

I cimia les \\I lo enter tni1c1 of

Hindu by marriage,  245

a eq Ui re I h)' a W0111.111 I

inheritance. 273-(13

Will(s) (coittil)

devolution of property

inherited by females,

274-281

power of female heirs over

inherited property, 281-353

reined es against

unauthorised acts of

widows and other limited

heirs, 353-63

devolution of property by

females, 274-81

from males in territories

other than Bombay State,

27-t-76

CnstOili, 2b

jams, 276

i\lithil:i t:iw, 276

acquisition of new property

loin sale proceeds of

property left by husb:i nd. 293

adverse possession ag:i inst

\ViCk)V( not adverse against

next rcverstoncr, 352-33

adverse posse'oion b y y n ow.

361-63

:ilienaiions h'- \vu(lo\y , 295-32

32 7-29, 33e

blending, doctrine of, 293

hundeii Of pioof Of nccescio',

evidence, 308-12

(hIltS unsecured went ed b

dow, 336-3"

(feb15, widow's power of

iili('lt,itioiI toi piynlent of

tide debts, 336

dehis, ieknovlcdgenient of. 1

WidoW, 338

' 'el .1 ii Ii iCy su lit in c;1 .SC of

nii,i nil lot ned d ien.n ions,

35

d,,'eree iiyluI1't \' dow O lieu

lii 1 ( 111,1 ciii icc em sioners,

3 0-52

clecmee iii reversioiiem's sit it

.I$.I 11154 vidijw and it's

jiilicalo, 352
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Will(s) (Con t()
decree in suit between next

reversioner and al cute;Ind
? .ts jiidiaij, 359-61

estoppel,elect 1011 h
IeetStOt1er, 326

l.s(o i )1l'l, election Fall Cation,
326-27

f.ttnily arrangement and
COlnproittise by Vt(k)W,
329-36

from feitiales in itomly s:ite,
279-80

I tUtU females in terrltc)I us
other tlni ii Iioiiih:iy, 276

from males in liotnixty State,
277-79

given in lieu of ma intella nce,
243-44

iLirtOVable property, limited
power of disposal of, 293-94

income and saving from
income, 287-93

lease by widow, 320-21
limited heirs, 281
movable property, limited
power of disposal cif, 294

power of female heirs over
inherited property, 281-353

purchase-money, applied by
widow in part, 324-26

remedies against unauthorisecl
acts ot wiCtows and other
limited heirs, 353-63

reversioner's suit for
possession and limitation,
358-59

reversioners and their rights,
353-54

reversioners, 281-84
share allotted on partition, 280
surrender of estate by widow,

338-48
Who may sue for injunction or
for declaratory decree, 356-57

widow's estate, 284-287
widow's power of management
and investment, 348-49

\'ilI(s) ( ('(,,,tf)
will by wim Io', of plopcity

tilieriteil by icr hoin her
It ith;t n I, 305-5(1

stiidhaii:t (set' iiLsu Pri - I C II

229-71, 59-1, 839, 920 958
accotdiii8 to licn,iics scltol,

233-3-i, 238_39

according to Commentators, 232
Da ya bit iga School ( or BL-11g:11

School), 230, 238-39,
2-11-.12

Mirli,ts School, 23-35
\l utksliir,i, 232-33
flIitluia S linol, 235-36
stunt is, cotnhtIenta tieS :111d
judicial decisions, 230-39

(list ri but i( )li bet \\'ee n
Id itaksha ra and Da ya bh:iga
sindbag, 237

enLttnel-.ition (If, 2-M--i9
features, pccul i:u to, 239-40
reaninils, 230
Privy Council and .\lit:iksiiir;i
stridhana, 237-38

during widowhood, 253
other than saiithii'ih'ci, 252

rights of \vom:i ii over her,
249-53

during na idenhood, 251
pleasure, 251-53
txts bearing on subjects,

rules common to Al schools,
268-71

contracts by married
woman, 271

dancing girls (Naikins) and
prbstitutes, 270-71

escheat, 268
heirs take per common, 269
heirs take as tenants in-
common, 269

illegitimate children,
succession to, 270

male heir, 269
sacred writings of ifs/a/s or
sages of :intiquit-y, 230-32
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\'ilI(s) (('ottO!)

sbaie oht.nned by vldo)v 00

l)aItitio n , 238

iirccs of vonia n's p ipti I

1)avali.ig.t school, 2-i I -- 12

gifts aTt(l hc(jUeStS Itolll

relations, 2-i(J--4 1
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